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· •fJfrttrs

IS PUBLISHED

TBII'OB!OOO LUJ PUBLISBfNG OOIP'f,·
142 Fulton St., New York.
J . :II::Jnnl.y HAGBB.
•
•
lt41tor.
JOBJI G. G~
• .A~r<~nt.
As an advertising medium, where it is desired
to reach the CiRCU" and Tobacco Trade, not onl7
of this but foreign Countries, it is the best atbloable.
All letter.s should be plain1y-addressed to THE
TOBA CCO LEAP' PUBLISHING COMPANY, I.fa FultOD

Street, New York.

.

·

.

Terms of the Paper. (
StNGLE C::oPIBS 10 CHNTS

PaR ANNUM J,f.oo

Tc Engla•d and the Canadas, ' '·04 additional
per annum for pre,aysnent of Prn;tage.
To Bremen, H ambwrg· and the Continent of
Europe, S :;~ .o8 additional per annum for Postage.
To AUstralia, ~tc., $t.o.f via. San Francisco, ad-

... diUonal per .annum for

Post~ge.

No orders fo r the .paper considered, unless accompanied by the corresponding amount.
·R em\ttences should, in every instance, be made
only by m on ey-()rde r, check or draft. Bills are
Hable to be stolen, and can only be sent at the
greatest risk to tbe sender.

Rates of Advertising.
1 square (14 Nonpareil lines) for fiix months,

~ Advertisetpent::t on the.Jint page, $z ~o p·e r
wuare over two wide columns, and none taken
for less than on.e year, payabl e- fllPlly in advance;
~ti~~1~=~h~:'t~~1ri~e squares, $4SO· No deviTransient ad~rtisements on the third page 1
:J5 centS per line fo r each insertion.
• No orders for advertising wiU be Considered,
unless accompanied bythe corresPonding amount.
T h is rule willi)IVARIABLY be adhered t o.
.

BUSJNES DllECTOR¥ OF ADVE&TISB&S.
YORK,

Tobacco Wart ho11ses.

AgnewW.

& SollS, 284 and 186 'Front olreet
Allen Julian, 1?2 Water.
Bennmo D. It A., 124 Water.
Bergmann, J ohu H . U Ceder.
Blakemore, Ma:YO &. Co., .U Broad
. Bowne & Frith, 7 Burlmg Slip.
Brod ll., 131 Maiden Lane,
Jlulkley, llore & Co., 74 Front.
Oardooo A. B. & Oo., 1.23 Pearl.
r Colell H., 17~ Water.
Connolly & Oo., ~ W ater.
'
Crawford ;B. M. & Oo., 168 Water.
Davidlon Bro., 10 W ater.
ne-rw. lMWatcr
• Do~ Carroll & Co., 104. Front.
1
DuBo1l Eugene, 7~ Front.
~rl, Wm. H8 Water.
· ~bad>, F 21 Sixih A..v.

~~tm!;,B,fq~: ~~ ~:Wriiroad:

:Poa, Dilla & Co., 175 Water. . .

l'riead &·co. 1 ]l. & G.,l29Maiden Lane.
Ganliner, :J, !II.. & Co., 84 l'rODt.
Quth D. 1., 8on It Oo., 1.29 Peul.
a-ru. L. & Bro., wo Watn.
_ . . L & llro.. 86 llolllen Laue;
o.dbrie It Oo., U5..FrGDI.
I . It Co.. UO Waw.
~ 191118)4ea lADe

.....

~-

mun, 0.

. c. It eo.,l7~ W'aler.
E. lllll!loUI.

l[ilmlciU .r~ ~2 BIIOIId.
1[1\t~Mp vr. 'P. It eo .. n ud 73 1'r•

~~~erg. co,, 11!1:1'...1.
x-ot1e A. C., 163 Poul.
I LeoiJ>'I( B., 1412 htuf.'

,c.

l•p.rttrs

Cl117 Pipts.

if

Lim·iu l'ilJtt.

if

•w.....

' Gtrt•:•n C:ga~ R ihbons.
Cig t~r

DANVILLE, V a.;
Commission Mercll:nts. ·

cO,, 209 Pear

Pemberton, J 'II

DAYTON, O.

'

ManufacJur~rs of Tobacco Tin-Foil,
Crooke, J. J., 38 Orosby

'

Hoglen & Pee.sc, Pease's Toba.eoo-Cuttmg Engin

.

'

DETROIT, Mich.

Ma»ufac'/.llrers

o/

Autlion~ers
.Ttb~cu, ~ft.
Geraro, ]letts .& Co., i Old Slip.

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES ~CICARS,

llaD'afaetured &t the KEY WlJS'l' BR£KCB of the celebr&ted El Principe de Gales llsoufactory vf Ba~

I :. '.
A L II E N & E L L I s'
IA'UFACTOBERS OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

.upon matters relative to the interestsoftheAssocie.tlOnmsybe nduressed
'
.
II AND 13 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
To the President,
&' Our Tobaccos are unsurJ.assed
fior Flavor and Chtw.
'Y bb ·
"' d.
l
!.' · d.
•~are L. H. Frayser tf; Go., Richmond, Va..,
.1'
J o tng .I. ra e en OJ' so utie .
Or, To the Vice-President,

17 ud 19W. itb.

DANBURY, CoDD.

R ibbons.

17~

Wate1· Street, N-I[W York,

....

'

of Cigars

a.rd Dtaltrs in Lta;
Tobaet~.r ,.

OUR NEW DIRECTORY.
I

Mathews, .f.L.~ Co., 216 J e1fei-90n ATe.

:

•

H . . SOHUBART & CO.,
Importers oF HAVANA aud

P&CKIRS OF ,SIED

·

~BAF

Our Dire-cto ry of the T obacco Trade of the United
•
States, Gre~t Britian, Germm1y, etc., ,\rill be ready, for
Donaldson Bros., 58 Park.
a.
SC::HUBA.IIT.
• No. 146 Water Street, NEW YORK.
H. FRIEDJU.N.
'
DURHAM,
N,
C.
The Hatch L\thographic Co., 32 & 34 v ...y
delivery on October I, after which time -subscribers
,.
Smoking To6acto.
Heppenbe1mer, F . & Co., 22 North William.
~ ~ tfMM~MWM-MMlMMM!~ · ~
~
, advertisers and others, may confidently expect to' b~
Blaekwell, W. T.
Cigar· Bor Labell and Trimmings.
EAST JIARTFORD, Cona. '
~ut in 1m mediate possession of copies of this valuable
Schumacher & Ettlinger, 1~ Murray.
Pt~CAer and Dealer;
Wolff, Cbas.A., ~1 Chatham.
~
.work.'
" Cha.pman R . A
,
Tobacco &aling War .
pARTFORD, CoD.D.,
The following well-known gentlemen have ki~ d.ly,
Zinsser, W. & Oo. , 197 William.
•
34,. .BEAVER . STREET~ NE'W' .YOR.R~
PaeMrs and DtaltrJ.
consented
to assist iii the distribution of the Directory I
_Manufactur~rs of Ruuian Cig4reites,
Barnes & J erome, 236 State
YMPORTEBIS OF
,
Kmney Bros. , HI West Broadny.
Bubbard,JI :· & Co,, 18lllarke~
ip tbe cities in which they severally reside :
Lee, Geo. 1~0 State.
'
uu Fcrm,,. Russian Cigaretter.
Havana
Cigars
ana
Havana
Leaf,
and
Sole
Agents
for
the
Brand
London & Bid well, 2U Slnte.
'Loo'se & Co., Tobacco Commission MerMessrs.
Millington, T , & Eckmoyer, Sole Ageuto, te Bhled rease, ·H. & z. K., 19 Market.
chants, 117 \Vest Lombard St., Baltimore, Md.
Shephard & Fuller, 2~ Stat<>.
_. ~SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"
·
CigarWrapptr .IJooli~gMatltiolt,
Sti!I&OD, 'A. L. & F., 18 Ma.l"k.et.
R. Mallay & Brother, Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, !15 West
Send for Price List.
KEY WEST FLORIDA.
N ational Cipr Machine Co., 59 &Del i1 .llaiden W ellee, C. & Co., l~ f ~tate.
Lane
.
Westphal, Wm., 228 State.
'Front St., Cincinnati, 0.
.
IMiiiMWilf
Improvement on Ge1-,nan Cigar )6n.Uds 'Woodworth .t Strong, 217 State.
E . W. Dickerson, Seed Leaf Importer, 107 North Water
P rentice, Geo. J.ll'/ Pearl
WAoiesaTt Dealer~ in Ma,nifacturttJ "TohaccoJ.
St., Philadelphia, Pa.
•
Cigar Moulds and 8A.ptr .
.
Bumham. J .D. & Oo., 77 & 79 Aoylum.
I yman & Brother, Snuff and Tobacco Manufacturers,
Prtntioo, Ge~' 1., 1117 P..,.l.
LIVERPOOL, Eq.
r' 79 and 81 Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Stra]ia and Outl8rs, Gtrmpn Cigar M•uiJJ,
Smythe, F . W ., SO .North John.
Brieho, H . w: 2!13 &nth
V
l ..l,.
•
J. E'. ~aynes, Tobac<:o Broker, 6n Chestnut St., St.
Gane & llicMdif, IOI Malden LaDe.
• LuUISVILLE, H:7.
Loms, ,Mo.
Spier, Chaa. E. & Co., 71 John:
•
... 'Pobacco M.anufacjr.rers.
l •
1
·
Muslin Tobacr O: Bag~
George- Foy & Co., Dealers in Manufactured Tobacco,
Finler,
J,
&
,llro~
.•
jS
Ttma,
Zellenka, R , 265 Eaot ~omth.
'J 263 Michigan · Ave;; Chicago, Ill.
~T9b•cco Corn•iuion M~rcAa11tJ.
·
'J'Dbatto Baggiog.
·G. B. Lichtenberg, Tobacco Manufacturer, Detroit,
Lester A. It (lo., 1«1 OlwDIIere.
•Meier, Wm. G. & Co.: 56 Bevenlh.
Mich.
'Wielzs, G . W. & Co., 102 Maisl.
Toh~~eto Sta...p C.nulltr,
So<ombe lUnuraduriDg Co., 7 Park Plaeo.
~W.
S. Kimball ' & Co., Tobacco Man'uf~c~urers,
Jobbm in alllindJ of M.z'n•f~<turtd Toht~cto
1 Rochester, 'N. Y. ·
Find Sur Cig•,: 111111 Pip< LigA~<rs.
!•ported and Domestic Cigars.
Porter Match ~ufsld1orull Co., 7111'tllUI a".
Tach&u, c. ~J. a. eo., t7t l4ain.
The price of the Directory i.o; 1:, ;.er copy, and this
Cil,IIINfll lWIII'r.
To&•u• Maouft~tturtd SupplitJ •
B . Br.cli:Der, 102 Ir--.u.
rnount remitted, or paid on personal appncation to
Wlglntou, B. G: & ()o.,-28 l'biri. • '
Cigllr M>uiJ Prm ,,.J Straps.
Dt'!ltrs io Lt11j 'f•btl~C. ilnd Manufactur<rJ of ~ny of the above-named getlemen, will sc:cure a .~copy
,arc..., A . lrF., ~7 Lew!..
..
· . • r
Crgars.
.
at once,
•
Ma•Jif•ctMre.rs if 8AII"W C.us.
Tobacco Labels.

Impr{)'IJ~

Oigar

;rrimml'!1'.

TOBACCO

Funke, Fred'k.

~

ROBERT E. KELLY &' ·0 0 ..,

1

:c.

'

:S..4wayand C.du.

11
1 - 9 8 ~en Lane
Eozrt~ver ••
HJJ.
Ker- .a.. c. h ktl., ~·-ver
, .
.
l l _ T . B. lt0o...t.!81ADdll8 ~.lt.aae: Boey 1-h, Ida B~y.
ll.,...,~ll:t~90N""'!'-.1'13 Water.
~
CMs11m. HoMU Brol6T.
JllclrioD, ~· .. 0<!-<Jl.:s-4.
Al-168 W:at.e"r.. •
Warnn
J
.
D.
Slllea.et. '
ot;tqw BreW>f; U9 fMrl.

w

Alberding, G. & C.., 93 &

~

~5

Third.

LYNOHBtJR.G, Va.
Manufatturtrs

Atm1rtead, L. L.
Oarroll, l. W .

if Tnbau•.

~Geo . W.&Co.

.J
T~baeco Oot~~n~ission Me rCia1ft,
.,.,._, lohn B .

I,

!

,

PERJDTS TO SELL· SOB.A.PS AND'
CUTTmGS~

'

Several weeks ago the _National C [gar Manufacturers'
Association
memorialized the Commissioner o( Inter,
JiEwARH:, ]f, ;s.
Briul'iiiaaboll'er, W. A. & So•, III!S"Broad.
'
n
al
Revenue
to so far modify his ruling in relation to
Po.lmer It Scoville, 170 '!Vatu·
I
ALBAH 'N. Y.
O&mpbell, Lane a; Oo: • t84 :sro.e• ,
l'aulltocb · Jl., US'Wilti.r .
Gweri A, A SoDa, 822 Broadway.
t~e
sale.of
scraps
and cuttings as to allow assessors to
l'rioo wm. 11. & Co~ lllll&lden IAa
'NEW OBI·E"'IfS, :r...
Qu.in, 1. ~. It Co., 119 Broad.
Tob.ao PtutorJ and o,,,.,iuion Mtrc.•ntf.
)lapp, 8. T6 Paltoil. • - - u
.
.t.LLEGHA.'Nl" ()ITT, ••·
give the -requisite permission to sell on the ' (orbial appliReid • c.;., 19 Old Slip.
Irby, J, J, & Oo., 130 Grrmer.
ManujtJtt11rers 1 ' E~ctlsior ~"" RGJI.n
cation of licensed manufacturers. The obj~ct ~oupht
ReimJallll, G· A<Oo., 179 Pearl. •
leukilllon R. 1: W .
PETERSBtJR.G, Va.
Jl,oaen-. A.. 8. & Co., 112 Wat.r
by the manufacturers was to save the time ~n<l ' inconVenable, S. W. & Co.
Jl,o8euwald, E. Ill Bro., 1~ W BALTIMORE.
, Young, R. A. & Bro., f Iron Fron• BuildiJip.
Roeoin, S. ITS Water.
,. «
Toh~.tcc 1Yarelac~tt~r.
venience involved in the ruling of the Commissioner,
Balomon. 8 .. un. Pean.
Albrecht & 8chroder, 62 S. Cal'nrt.
PHILADELPHIA.
ea..,.er, Wallace It Oo .•71lroad
compelling them to make .application through the asses1!eel< "Bayea, 60 Sou~Q. . .y.
loM!der. J~ us Pearl.
Boleni'lll, G. B. It Oo., .l1'2~ootPra. .
8cluzntt I> Bt.einecke, d Fletcher.
.· Anatbaa, H. & Co., 220 North Thifd,
sors directly ,to the Commissioner hiq;self-a r~und ".: '
lloyd, W. A. & Co., II South.
lid>...,._ It Bon; 118 Water
• Bambeqer', L . & Oo., 3 North Wafer.
Branno, F. L. a Oo., 17 &ulh Gay.
llchll'bart B. Ill Oo., 1411 Wale\'.
.Bnmer, Lewi1, &tu1, S%2'North Third.
about,way of getting at a very simple thin·g. The ~erne
Gieeke, L . a Co .. a South Charleo.
l!ellinc't8oGII8., 1-.A
' Dohan A T&iU, 107 Arch ,
Gunther, L. VI., 90 Lomliard.
Bpmoer, _Bros. .k Oo., 75Jf:!li4en Lue.
Edwa.rde,
G.
W
.,
SS
North
Water,
rial
sent by the Associatitm was duly received at the
X~ It Co., fll &ath Cbarleo.
Bermow, uharleo T ., 189 Poerl
Eioenlohr!. Wm. k Co., 11 ~ &uth Water.
Looae, c . .. Oo., 117 w ..t Lombard.
Bpmgam. E. &.-Oo., 5'Bilrliq Blip.
Bureau
of Internal Revenue, and an acknowledgment a week or ten days, and which to be of service is freH•rbert,
L
;
'<0Uth-e8At
eor.
Fourth
lr
Race.
Parlell, B. F. It Co.L.~ Lombr.rd.
l!t.eia. Oo...-1111 Duane-·
U,oDoftii,JI. E. & Co., sg NorthlY/',.ter.
Paul, wm., 451 w . .l!&ltimore, An So~.
8tralton & :!iorm, 191 P~ .
stating
the
fact, and also that;the subject matter was un- quently required on the instant, and m ight alway s be had
lloore,
S.
&
J
.,
107
North
')Valer,
Roeenfel4, 8. & Co , 53 Exchanp Place.
l!tr<>hD • B<ritADitein, 178 l!'rout• •
Sank, J , Rin&ldo & Co., Sl NQI'th Water.
Sobroedor, loC & Oo., 81 Excha.oge Place.
Tag, Cbarleo F .• Ill &n, ltlf JI'Jon\.
Schmidt, H . Ml South Beoond.
der
consideration,
was returned promptly to, the Presi- in five minutes if the party-first applied to, the assessor,
WUkODI
&
Klier,
69
South
Cbarlft.
Tll'8"J'borti,F. 7{. & Cp.,68 Bl'<lad
St.elnez, Smith Bros. l~ Kneeht1 226 Raet
wilchmeyer, Bd. & Oo., fll Sonlll Charlea
UpmaDD, Or.rl, liS Pearl.
Teller llrotbera, 117 .1'<orth Thilu.
dent
thereof,
since
which time nothing, abso utely noth- had the power, as he ought to have,· to grant th~ favor
YeUerleiD'I Son, Tn. H""' 8 Cedar.
Tcbau• F~torJ,
VetterleiD, J . & Oo., 111 .Arcll . ·
Waller, Friedman & Frei"e, 2011 Pearl
.
Gl.U. .t Nieml.nn. 78 South Cbarlea.
ing,
has
been
heard
of the matter in any shape or form. solicited' ?
Wooclwa.rd, Gturett & Oo., Bi.North Water.
WeoU..im, ),(. & Oo., 177 P~.
Bawlrina & Co ., fS Weel Lomll&rd.
Wright, E. 14, a co., se Broad.
Importer of Hav""" 11nd Yar11 Tob•u•.
In the ~ajority of cases the purchasers of these goods
Loftw;eh & Oo., M :Exchanse Place.
To decide that assessors should or should not be so
Coolaa, J ., IU South Delaware ave.
Toba<co BroJ<r J
Man:t{llctUrt.ra, ttc.
empowered need not have occupied the attention or 'd esire them for immediate use, and if they can not get
Wholesale Dealers, tiC ,
Follmer, F . W., 90 and 112 South Oharl01.
C.ttua & Ru..., 1.29 P~
H&
Co.,
181
Welt
Pralt.
Wlliel>ll
Dreyer ll:dward, 46 Beover
Bambertler, L. & Co., S North Waier.
consideration of the Commissioner more tha.n a yery them promptly they rejec't them altogether. Th.is fact
6a.DI, 'J. 1!. & Sou, 86 Wall.
Man"MfliCtllrtrJ of Cir•rs,
Battin ii Jlro., 142 Norlh Third,
small portion of a single day, and yet he has !!Uffered was set forth in the memorial referred to, as was another
XellaDd, P ., J79 Pearl.
Gmh Guatave, M Genoan.
M.znu{atturtrs •f Scot< II Sn•ff.
Oobo,..... Obarleo F .. M Broad.
PMurs of .S..tl-u•f Tob.m,
fifty or•sixty days to elapse without reaching,' !0 far as equally important, namely, that an order for one or t~n
Railer Jl, • Son, 1211. P-'.
etewCU't, llula!, Ralph & Co., 11~ Arch.
Becb&' :Srol.hen, 911 LombardliiA••ftictMr<rJ if T•but:•,
is known, any conclusion at all. · Now, ag~irist such 1thousand pounds of scraps or cuttingt .might )>e re.c eived
Muuf,;_turm if Cig11rs
Dultr in H""'""a anti Do.uuic Lt•f T•htlce.
Anderson :John 4< eo., llf,lll ud 117 L!llorty.
Batchelor Broe.,SSO North Third
••• Mllw•f•CJur<r './ Ci{M'J,
trifling with the business interests of the country we and the owner, supposing h~ h~d the desired -quantity,
Jl...,_,
D. , .~ DelaDG)'.
.
Hare, Tlwo. & Co., 50S North Seecnr.d.
Cook, Vmcenl L.:. 159 JAA!ow.
Karrio~l, G. B . Jl., sst Welt B&ltimore.
St.ei,.., Smith Brothen & KDeoh>, ~ Ra.oe
protest. Every branch of the tobacco t~ade is suffi- would discover after waiting for and receiving permis~I. F-,l1fl!"ront. '
Tbeobo.ld, A.. H ., Thinl and Popl.&r.
.
Ma•uft~CJIIrtr if Pl•z T.b.CC<J,
~ F. A . .. Bro., . . WMilizlliol>..
ciently burdened by the law, without having also, to sub- sion to sell, that . he had not sufficient to fill the order.
Neudecker,:;.. B., ~7 w.. t Baltimore.
G90dwm & Co., 207 aDd IIIII Water.
!nsP-ct•r &ttl Ltaf Tobatto.
~'l'bomu &Co.,aMP-1.
Cigt~r MadiotJ.
mit to further trials - through the laxity or rigor of its Another applica.tjon anQ. another delay, or else a loss of
Kinnel B""'. lll Weal Broadw'\y;
DicMraon, E. W ., 107 North Water.
:McAlpin, D. B. It Co., eor. Avenue. D and Tenth. Bennaman, J. T. 1111 J.exiD~tou.
administratio~.
There may be some good reason why the sale w~mld be the result of this circumstance. These
)lillar,lol.l'O. G. B. It Oo.; t7 Oollllllbia.
PITTSBURGH Pa.
BOS70Jr.
ll.app, il.' 75 .PultOJL •
Oommiu;GfJ
Merc!J•ntJ
Man•factllrtrs
if
Sn•lf.
the Commissioner deems it unadvisable to delegate to and other obj~ctions' to , the ruling ·were urged in the
l!ll>otWell D. A. & So,, IH BicUh aT.
Weyman & Bro., 1a o.nd 81 l!lalith6eld:
WaUe x.\.wis H. 432 Eaoiloth
F'llber & Co., 2S Cen~ Wharf.
the assessors a prerogative which he has chosen to memorial, and it was confide-}ltly expecied-a~d especBolyolr:e, 0. 0., I~ Cenu.l Wharf.
WAoltult Dealus i• Toba,,o anJ Cigars.
Ag<otJfN S..li~ T1iMtfl 1 IU,
ially after the declaration that the request was being
M.znuf~t•rtr of Cigars ·t~nJ · Dtil14r i• Lt'!J Go.ntt~ebi H . & Co., 51 Market.
exercise himself, but there certainly can be no re,ason,
,
t
'
'
~ '
'
I
_,·1
"
1 1
Hen, A. a C..,48 Liberty.
RlCHMOQ,
V'a.
Tobt~CCO.
cons1dered by the Revenue Burettu-that a prompt, if
Lindheim, ll., 146 W•&H·
no tenable reason, assigned for failing to acquaint the
J"aoobeon, J •• 7 Broad.
Commission Mtrduz•t•.
Weill. EUerltltuppei,St&Poo.rl.
not a ' favorable response, would be made to the appeal
H'lloltJIJlt Dul<rs in TobaCCf aJ M•u"•e- Ohockley & Anderson. ·
trade in some way with his determination, let it be
, '
Chrietian, E. D. 1:. Co.
M•o•ftUtllf'm if Cit'••·
of the trade. Thus far they have ,been' disappointed.
_ , ~ .
tllrtrs ~f Cig~rs.
Thol D
whatever way it may. The trade are unanimous in the
A••rbaah & M:eDderocin, 1.ater.
Curath, C. B • .t Co., t6 .Ha.nover.
Neal,
· ·.
Brock, ll., $29 Bowery,
May
not 'hope for .mcr ! dispatch now th at the neces·
~,Orttrs of Hav11na Ciga~J · and Ltaj To6•111• Mills, R~ A.:
Co$mecla It Je...,l, 72 Maiden LaDe,
belief, and their view is concurred in by the assess.ors,
Fny Broe. &Oo., 1281Awahero.
Wilder:.\ .iotabrook, 7 Commercial.
sity
for
it
has again been adverted to?
ROCHESTER, 'N. Y.
Bartoorn Ill •Ha.hn, HS Water.
that the interests of the Government can by no Jl(>Ssible
BliDIEX, GERIIIANY,
Hinch, D . & co:, 2!17 ao-ry ud 174 Waier.
Mt~nu(actu,ers rif Tobacco.
BU.Chhorn L & Co~ Jill Waler.
means be endangered, if pre mission is obtained directly
Wbal•n. R. & T., 182 State.
' ·.I. ·Q,,miuiD• ~rc!J•nt.
Hollauder Lou,., 191 fueen'ltich
·
Westhotr Frtid., jr.
M.znufacturtrJ of CA<wing aod Smdiog.
<'i'
NEW RULili'G.
from the assessors by m;mufactur~rs to sell to one- anJ"""b7, s. &-Oo.,llll8 ~ •
' •
J-.pbo, 8 .. 131JI&iden LaR•,
K tmbo.ll, Wm . B. & Co.
Xa,_ Jltool'. 1: Boody. 51 .Hoiden Lane
BROOKLYX, 'N.Y.
other
scraps
and
cuttings,
instead
of
waiting
until
per--Dtaltr in Leaf Tobauo~.
Kerb! & 8 - 16 :Bow;ery. .
·
Tobt~cco-Cutring MacAioory.
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Gomu, & A.rguimlleu 29 & Sl B. William.
HcAndrew, lamee 0. Uf J!'ront.
Mo.-i1, B. M. 19 Old Blip ud 78 Water.
Weaver It Sterry, 24 Cad...
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BomnejerJ.

c. 29 :Sea1wr !

Silven, J , H. i7 Vmt.

must ha~e entire control ·o f the same durmg the whole
time i~remains in his port, and before· the· actual shipment of the 's ame on board of the foreign bound vessel.
It is therdore ordered that all gqods b6nded for export,
and for which no through bill of lading ' for the foreign
port cal). be given, mu~t be consigned to the Collector of
Customs at the port of export.
Bills lading for such merchandise should not be forwarded to this office at the time of .t he shipment from
the manufactory but must be filed with the bonded
account at the time of the cancellation of th'e · ~=xport bond,
togeth er with clearance and lading Jcertificates, :lnd ·
other papers required by the above instructions.
.fl. J. SWEE:f,
Very respectfully,
Adinr Co"'"'"s.!!!!!!'·

---·----

MINOR EDI'l'ORIALSJ
REVENUE MATTERS- Our readers will not fail to notice the important Internal Revenue ReP"ulatior '"\'hich
appear in the present issue.
OuR leading article in this number ofthe paper, "was
in type before the regulation therein re(ef!ed to, and
published in another column, reached this office. We
have only to add that we are glad the regulation has at
last been adopted to the wa~ts
the trade in whose
interests it was made .
PERSONAL.-Our friends will be pleased to hear that
the reception of Mr. Hager, the editor of this journal,
by the members of the tobacco tra~f Liverpool, has
been of the most cordial kind. Wntmg thence under
date of September Ii, Mr. Hager sayl;: " •THE ToBACCO
LEAF ran1s A 1 in Liverpool ; all the tobacco people
speaking in the highest t ,-· "S ~ f it. F.very one has
been most kind to me."
SLIGHTLY PERSONAL.-Old Scotch Lady : "'fake a
snuff, sir?" Gentleman (with large nasal promontory,
indignantly): ·"Do I look like a snuffer ? " OLd Lady :
"Well, I canna' jist say you do, t "ough I mean s:>" ye
hae ,grand accommodations."
TAKTNG IT EAsY.-The tobacco men of Rockingham
N . C., have quit work and a re hunting squirrt>lo; and

chinquepins.
DEATH FROM SMOKING IN BED.-The ~ danger of
sm oking in bed was plainfully illustrated in the case be·
fore Coroner Keenan, at the Centre Street Hospital.
James Flanagan, late of 25 Greenwich Street, went tb
bed with a lighted pipe in his mouth. The fire com .
muuicated first to the bedding and subsequently to the
garments of Flanagan, and before the flames could be
extinguished he wa'S terribly burned about the body and
extremities. A verdict of dea~h from burns accidentally
rect;ived was returned by tl?e JUry. Deceased was forty~e ye".-;. of age and a native of IreltJ»-l.j
J
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and the sooner the init1al steps are taken the better. cigarS;
pipes, I case stell!s, consigned as follows: buyers, but the demand was good during the earlier part
DOMESTIC.
Congressmen, like other men, are satd to be most im·
B-r .:rRa Eam ~AILROAD -A. C. L. & 0 Meyer, 37 of the week and htgh price; were recetved by sh1ppers,
3
NEW YoRK, September 24 .
pressible after dinner. But there are also other times hhds; ~Wyer, ~llace & Co. 206 do; Po)lard, P.ettus causmg a 'gceat deal of tobacco to be offered, the prices
~
Western Leaf-The tobacco market, like all others, when ~he milk of human kindness couf'Ses wmewhat & Co. 2& do; B. C. Baker, Son & 'C~ a3 do; Ottinger deelmed in consequence, durmg the la~r part· of the Oaks ••• ----- ________ •• __ 49 3 12I sSsz
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has, doubtless, been somewhat mtiuenc~d by Wall Street bounteously through their sluggish vems, and· one Of Bro~hers,
, Blakemore, Mayo ' & Co. 27 do.;; J. K week The uppet;' grades qf tobacco were generally ~enHtrem·----- --. ·····- ___ _ .II 7 4
56 3H7 3092
:financie nng and the difficulty of negotlatmg EKchange these fav~rable occasions IS to be found during the peri- Smith & Son, , 15 do; D. J Garth, So~ &,Go: •&-dot in ~st demand t there was however, much of the lower
· • ------- -·-···-- •.• _ 3s 2
34 2307 1917
against shipments. . Nevertheless, the sales amount to od m wh1c~ they are baskmg m the sun-hght of home. Norton, Slaughter & Co. 4 do, J. P. Qum & Co. r c:to, grades offered, prices for whict\ were generally satisfac- Moore's.--- •• ____ .. ~.-: ___ . 6S I
47 I046 r6sS
hhds, of which one one-half for export~ North of Explam th1s matter now to a few of the leadmg mem· Thos. Hoyt & Oo 8 do, E -M. Wnght & Co. 6 do, tory. !fhe reJeCtions-for the week were hght. There is
700
'Total. __ ----·
-;;;
- - -- -Europe,
Canada,· Mediterranean, Afnca vta Englantl; hers o~ both Houses, and, 1t wtll ?e worth a dozen Guthne & Co. 4 do; J. D K~tlly, Jr 4 do, E Hoffman, a decided l:lecrease m the ~;:ec~ipts of the V.:eek. The Receiptslastweek---:.--IO 2 58 I2422 I0944
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=:.,:Ge,;u.m·.v·. ~ ~ low, IZ@25. Kentucky, common to good lugs,- 8Yz@ tucky leaf at t. 17 75 , I 3 so, I 3, 11 75 , 11 75 , 25 , II 25 , of
wht~h
the
quahty
reported
to
be
fair
we
~~es
trade of this city desire an export ware ouse at t IS port, Fillero ........ .: .. H @16 • Loconce
G<JI4 9?i; heavy do, 9@Io; low to med. leaf, g~~@Io~, II, 10 so, 10 so, IO 25, ro 25, Io, 9 go,· 33 hhds do at
low pnces of the- weed next year.
'
may 1oo or
_._
bl'
h
t
h
Congress
meets
he
N. Y s...te1'1l1111inglolooa-u @ 18
La M.............. .....
~~
t:
t
d
@
fi
d
1
and will urge Its esta IS men w en
d . h d.'
Oh•o
"$
11~6
Don QuUote .
. .. .. .
u
au o goo , - II 12; ne an se echons, rg@IS. 1 Vu- 12 so each; I hhd do new leaf at 9 50 12 hhds do Jugs
The arnvals were I 2 bhds per Bra il
from New
will favor and even assist, an effort ma e m t at tree· wrappera ..... • •• • ld
LaCoro adeEapan& . . .
H
gmta, common. to good lugs, S@9, common to med. at 9 so, 9 40 , 9 30, 9 10, 9 , 8 So, s So, 8 6o, S so, 8 so,
¥
ork,
some
small
lots
.
from
England
z
a:t
bo
~;
:~~r...i.i::::::·
leaf, 9~Io, fair to good, Il@l2, fine and aelec~ions, S so, S 2o I hhd do new Jugs aq So. 2 hhds do new hhds from New Orleans, vta Bremen. '
tion. this information comes in such a manner as to ~ tai:-~:~':'::::: . ::::.
a ut IOO
l~ve little or no doubt, of its ent~re reliab!hty, and such ~aco:~-;.;;.i;w~ 1
:
:::.
8·::
:!:
l:
::!:::.:
;:~
13@I5;
stems,
good
to
fine,
3~
@S·
'
tush
at
6
6o,
6
40.
5
hhds
Indiana
leaf
at
,
,
10
10
25
11
l)emg the case it seems appropnate_to gtve the subjeCt F<Kft,._
" 0"' A.." 9'1'6ll>a " "" ••••
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Tobacco Statement.
ro, 9 90, g 40. 3 hhds factory lugs 2t S So, 8 So, s 10. I LIYERPO_O~, s~ptembtr 7·-M:r. P. W.Sm he To"ef
consideration
at
this
JJannawrap.
gOO<ItoiDeSI~O
"O.a.r:·
..............
~
29X
.,.
bacco CommiSsion Merchant reports . D · yt '
of an export ware house a b n
aa?&D& r~~IIDIDg lob St.~» 1 ao "WJDia Ex."l60 lbo.net
29
jan. · 1, I3 72 .::....Stock in warehouses and - '
2 hhda Tennessee leaf and lugs at 10 7S, S ro.
1 box just
ended the tobacco market has bee· u.n~t the week
ti
BannaFU Com
..
'"1.0.7'0&".... ....... ....
ttl
IIJ" . 1 f t
mAen. d ·m dom
· g so the fint nniat to be dete. rmmed is,
do
GeM 4o • vt ~31 t»
·, Yavr a" . .. .. .... . . ....
111
on shtpboard, not cleared '· .'•• __ • J _____ • 5, 745 hhds
mots ea a ro z S· Much
of the sampled stnps and leatquth•e ut shouteady.
13
..-do
Fine 40 llt 8I 15
·•Z A.." 210 •• ...........
In-cted this, week
5 hhd
The F
H
ld 6 hhd
68
db
fi
m eware
ses
whetherthetradedesiretohave one establiShed here, Yarai&nc..t.-ld.~.a.•ot "MP.'' .......... .... .. ... 21
-r--- ---·-··------·
I,4 o
s
armers ouseso Io
s ·hhds Ken- be'
. t?g owne
y ~anu acturers, and a portion. held at
-ould
precer
to
take
tL.e'lr
chances
wtth
the
next
ConMa,.tlfaclolm:....Tadocta
perpoaad.
.
a
R';.
..................
st
Inspected
previously
--..
...
.
·------·
J7,SSo
hhds
tucky
lea.f
at ~4,.X9 o, I7- 50, I7 so, I7 ; 16 so, I6 :zs, ~mlts above the views of buyers, the assortment fl
le
,....
11
11
.l\?wftcil;.-lwBoM:»--BaiGBT.
uw,s. ••••••••••••••·•~··· IL
"r
16, 1 5 so, IS, I3- 25, I3, 13; 23, I2 75, 12 so, 12 so, 12 so, IS reduced, a~d wanting in_ the required
gress for a rest()ration of the warehouses abolished by Exa l!oe .. ..... ·
u @" •·o s · .. ·
Ill
· t n f~
the act of June 6. Of cQU.tse the second alternatiVe 1s
EXPORTS.
Total·--··--------------··--· 44,745 hhds 12 so, 12 25• 12 2.5• I 2 ~s, u, 12, II 7S, II 75, II 75, II trade took stnps in a retail way to sup vla~e Y· d' e
P y •mme tate
'd d
t
Exported Since Jan. I, 1S72 •.. :z6,242 hhds
• 75, p 75> II so, II so, II SO> II 50, II 25 , II
II 2s, wan ts' and s h Ippers to Afnca bought so
I
b
the one that would be c h osen, prov• e success was a From 'the port of New York tofore1re ports other than c
· ·d
d
.nabl"" ther"by. But if the indications point to a difr: th
di
oastwiSe an re-mspecte -- 4o500 hhds 30,742 hhds ,II :zs, II, q , II, u, II, n, IO 75, IO 75, 10 75, Io 75, stanttal leaf of moderate weights all tmefi !long ~u •
.,..
,.
Eurqpean
ports,
.or
e
week
en
ng
eptember
17,
were
tal
•
a
u
pnces
· d
ierent result would or woulEi not the first m~ntioned as follows
Io 75, 10 75, 10 75, 10 rs-, to 75, Io so, ro 5o, Io so, Io D eaIers exam me several lots of factory dried leaf. bu .
substitute be'a useful adjunct to business, and worth an
AnucA.-2 hhds, $.J25 '
~
Stock to-day in warehouse and on shipso, IO 25, ro :zs, to 25, ro 25, to zs, Io, Io, ro, ro, xo, thell' offers were so low that httle or nothing c'
""ort to secure? We think it would, and doubt not the
B
A
lb
~... "
board not cleared··-·-· · ·····---·---· r4,003 hhda 9 So, 9 6o, 9 6o. 2S hhds do lugs at I I 75• Io, Io,xo, Io, be ~on~ with them. Imports si
rst inst 12 hhoud
e u•
RITISH USTRALI:A..-«,97.1 s mm ; rt3,s:u.
M
Ed w h
&C T b
C
· ·
s
·
4
s.
trade concur in this view. The protracted struggle and
BRtTISH ' Gtl'rANA .-3 hhds, $936.
essrs
. ISC meyer
o., o acco ommtss•on 9 90' 9 90, 9 o, 9 70,9 ro, 9 so, g so, 9 40, 9 40.9 30, 9 Dehvenes, 330 hhds.
:final defeat of the advocate~ of the transportation wareBRITISH NORTH AMERICAN COLONIES.-r:z,o6o lbs Merchants, reports as follows: Sales of manufactured 30, 91 o, o ro, 9, 9, 9, S 901 S 70, S 6o, 8 so
LONDON, &jkmber 12.-Messrs. Grant,· Chambel"S'
_
_ ..._.
houses are event s so fresh in th'! memory as to preclude mfd, II, go.
tobaceb were rather limited this week, with prices un·
NEW ORLEANS, September I8.-We report as tot- & Co. feport as follows : The transactions , in U ., d
9
any very sanguine anticipations of a return to •hat sysBRITISH WEST IKDIES.-8 hhds, ~~.7 so; I1S bales, changed. The followin,; are the receipta . G. S. Watts lows . The demand has been quiet, and the sales have States tobacco have been upon a hmited ~
hru e
1em at this or tha.followmg session of Congress. It ~ 2 775. I 9IO lbs mfd JS33
& Co., 275 boxes, So cases; Hoffman, Lee & Co' 2IO been only of a tnflmg character. There were 36 hhds trade buyers having only operated foor the sc~1e, d~me
•n
h"l
h
1r
1mme
tate
'CENTRAL
.
' ' AMttRICAK.-"',28o
'
·
half-bxs, 477 third-bxs, 2I cases, A. Seemuller & Sons • at private terms· ""(.)
n•uotat'tons are unchange d , and are as wan..,, w l e t e sale . of export classes would have
would seem l1'ke li~
opmg
agams t h ope, to exp ect so grea t
lbs mfd, *I,Ioo.
.
·
Wh
h
·
h
t
·
"
"
40
half-bxs,
I84
third-bxs,
83
cases,·
J.
P.
Pleasants
&
follows
L
t
S•l'
;;,.
I I'
1
1
f
'
a change in so short a time.
Y .t. en, smce w a IS
FRENCH WEST ·IKDIES.-:zo hhds, ·$3,4g6.
: ugs a ~~g72c. ow ea at 9~@IoY,c. me- b!!en upon a much larger scale had the stock offered a
most desired is in all humaa. probability at presentunatHAY'II.-2 hhds, loS29 ,· 144 bales, $g3o.
Sons, 284 half-bxs, IS3 thtrd-bxs; J. B. Stafford, 57 dtum :'t IoY.@n~c,_good at I2@I2fic, and fine and better asso~tment. Holders cootmue very firm at our
· lior t h a t wh'rc h appears
A A case".
;;,.
'fhe recetpts
·
tainable, is it not better to stnve
NEw GRAKADA.-3 hhds, $6u, Io8 bales, Jr,6r6; half bxs, uS third and qtr bxs, ....
.,. W. A. Boyd selections at 1 3~I4
were 4 hhds; cleared top quotatiOns. Western leaf and strips have
.
to be withm reach) If a warehouse exclyswely for ex- 4,oS3 lbs mfd, $r,37g. '
• •
& Co. 404 boxes ; Norvell & Baxter, 4S boxes, 2o qtr for Bremen, 203 hhds Stock on hand and on shtp- been the chief descriptions sought after but ~~=;~
~ port will subserve one of.tho great purposes of the trade, 1i VENEZUELA.-8 73 lbs mfd, ,. 29 7.
bxs, 6 cases.
board not.clear~d on the I 7th inst. 8331 hhds. Manu- have b~en no sales worthy of comment. VIr 'ni
1 f
why not have It? : ARGENTINK REPUBLIC.-13,835 lba mfd, J3,009.
BOSTON, September :zr.-The Commercial B ullettn factured IS qutet; stocks of all grades are good· we and stnps of fine da1k rich qualities in r gt t a ea
1
The old adage that "a half a loaf ts better than no
To European ports for~'the week endmg September reports as follows · The market for manufactured to- quote No. • lbs, extra bright 7°@Soc. fine, 6S@7o ;'fine httl_e of the import are now to be had. M:(~=~d !>n':f
bread" seems to be as true 10 thts instance as m any 24 .
bacco for export continues dull and prices remams firm, mediUm 6g@6s, good medtum 55@6o; medtum so@ss· Ohio have been but httle inquired after OIWfug to th
other and in view of the above intimation of the Com
BREMEN -52 hhds, 1130 cases, 84 bales.
b~t unchanged. We quote good black work zr@23c; common s~und 4S@so; 9old bars 12 inch, 6oz, 702 and absence of colory desc~1 ptions . Cavenclish has bee~
m 1 ssi~ner it'would furthermore seem--assuming that the
BaiSTOL.-Io hhds, 3,6s r lbs mfd.fa1r do 19@21; common do IS@I9· Bright work, su· 4oz accordmg to q~ahty 57 ~@7 5, mediUm and common rather more freely dealt m, and prices are a trifle firmer .
half loaf ;s ~anted-that now IS a proper time to make
CADIZ.- 200 hhds
pen or, 7 5@35c, good, 48@55, fa1r, 35@40; common, unsound 3o@4o; half-pounds bnght 48@6o; do black
a prelimmary effort to secure it. Those who succeeded
GENOA.-u 3 hhds.
2S@3oc, all m bond. The demand for domestic leaf sweet 4S@55; No I I,
and ros dark black, sweet 47~
TOBACCO' BARN BURNj!:D.-On the roth mst. a Jar e to
in ach1evmg the abohtwm of the late warehouse system
GIBRALTAR.-n8 cases.
ha~ been more active, wt.th some sales at full prices, @SSi navy ll;>s 4.7 Yz@5Si ~avy 3ds 45@5o, fancy styles, bacco barn, on the farm of Mr. Allen L le nea! 0 owe their success as much to their promptitude m comGLAsGow.-so hhds, 54 cases.
mamly for export. There 1s also an active demand for natural leaf, twtsts, pancake, etc. SS@8o The receipts Grov~, Ky was destroyed by tire The biro' consum:~
mencmg the v.ork, as to thetr ceaseless pres1stency afte-r ~. HAMBURG.- 3 2 hhcls stems, 177 cases, I4,gSo lbs fine Havana fillers, for home use. Thev are scarce and were I334 pkgs.
~n~~e~ a;~u ~ Iof,<;>oo pounds of tobacco nearly cured.
the work was begun The Secretary of the Treasury, mtd, I case cigars
onces are firm We quote Havana at$ I. ro@ 1 20 ConPETERSBURG, S eptember 21 -Messrs. R. A. Young,
s e u o tobacco was blown down b a st
n
as well as the Cmmmss10ner of Internal Revenue, it
LISBON _ 14 hhds
necticut and Massachusetts fillers at I4@17c: B~ndet Broker an~ Toba~co CommissiOn Merchants, report as gale of wmd and the tobacco bemg dry 'instanfiy c ro~1
may be pre~umed, can be tehed upon to favor t~1e esLiVERPOOL _ 372 hhds, I3S,64I lbs mfd.
and seconds, 2o@3oc, wrappers, 45@65<::, fine wrap- follows: 1 he offenngs have been hght tb1s week and the on fire,:and m a few minutes the barn and tobacc~u!as
tabhshment of an expmt warehouse, because, 1f not
LONDON.- 2_45 hhds, 35 cases.
per>, 65@75c; Yara, $I oo@I Io.
marketha~ ruled Without matenal change. The de- consumed.
H
'
. \Ve
d sympatluze wttll Mr. Lyle lD h'IS 1oss
previOuSlY. convinced of 1ts necessity, the present conTRIESTE.- 3 Io hhds.
CINCINNATI, September 14.-Mr. F. A. Prague,Leaf mand contmues good for all descnptions The sales
e Is ,an m ustnous, energetic man, lately purchased
ditwn of the export trade can not fa t! to make It clear
Tobacco mspector, reports as follo;vs· There is nothing are I6o hhds this week, mamly of low grad('s, good and hts farm, a nd has struggled hard to pay for lt.
to h1m that some such auxthary IS absolutely essential
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS. spectal to note in the market for the past week, although fine wor~mgtobacco bemg scarce. There IS good deDAMAGED BY HAIL -A severe storm of hail and
if he e::..pects to secure, m the interest of the GovernThe anivals at the port' of New York for domestic m the earlier part prices were qm te' actiVe, there bemg mand domg 111 pnmmgs at $3 25 to 4 20 for so me loose
ram passed over Grant and Boone counties Ky 1 t
ment, the advantages whuch the trade is capable of con- mtenor and coastwise ports, for the week endmg Sep- few rejections The market for Ohio seed is still active parcels and pnqed at $4 so to 5 so accordmg to quality w
k d ·
'd
•
., as
~e ' mng cons t erable damage to corn and t.Qbacco
tnbuting in the settlement of commerctal balances. tembet 24, were 1Iog hhds, 27 trcs !s three-qtr trcs, 6I but prices are not so, good as last week The offenng~ and_wetghts. -The quotations are unchanged.
~1fteen
acres
of
tobacco
belongmg
to
Thomas
Lemon
But notv.ith s' and·ng, Jt 1s safe to count u1~on the aid of hlf-trcs, 49 qtr-trcs. 2263 cases, 4 butts, 2 blocks, r61 at auction for the week were g-rg hhds and ISS boxes.
Below we append the inspections for the past week
ear Dry Ridge, Grant County, was almost entirely~ des
these_two mfiuenttal agents of the Government, some- bxs. 283 three-qtr bxs. 503 hlf-bxs. 407 qtr-bxs IZfl. third
September 21.-The offermgs for the past week were and also for the same ttme last y.:ar.
troyed.
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And
lJEW IXTERNAL R.EVEJI DE REGV- kept w1thm the knowled2:e of revenue officers and upon cultunsts disagree m_pract1se and IS only learned by ex Railroad, to Ph1ladelph1a, Walter Freeman, agent, and that 1t was more apt to be hght colored, etc
the1r records, the regulatwns relahve to th1s subject, par penence , to iop so that there w lJ be no waste and yet P1ers 1 and 39 North R1ver, Metropohtan Steamsh1p yet m the face of all these obJections a great man} farm
_. ..._.._ LATIONS
·

agraph 2, page 11, are hereby so modifie i as to allow have the upper leaves mature fully, requ1res good JUdg Co, to Boston and Portana, A W D1mock agent, ers use lath and generally after usm~ once contmue
the assessor to whom the apphcatwn IS made when ment no arb1trary rules can be la1d down m prmt It P1er I I North Rner, Providence and New York Steam the1r use not because they prefer them As a rule, grow
!_OFFICE OF INTERNAL REVRNUE
both
the party who des1res to sell and the party w1shmg 1s an obJect to top as near ahke m hetg~ as 1s poss1ble sh1p Co , east, Isaac Odell, agent, P1er 29 No~th RJVer ers of he weed begm with a few hundred and mcrease
J W DOUGLASS Commtsstoner
to have the tobacco umform fhe worms, both cut and
them to a sufficient quant1ty to hang the entire crop,
Sines 6, No 8-Supplemmt 1-Umted States Inter to purchase are manufacturers of tobacco or c1gars m the green, must be kept off as ragged tobacco 1s very m addltlon to these the Umted States Express Co, 82 and more than th1s they are satisfied wtth lath, and for
h1s
d1stnct,
or
1f
restdmg
m
d1fferent
d1stncts
tf
he
1s
Broadway
and
a
number
of
other
compames,
forward
nal Revmue-Addttional Regulafwns and In
stfUcftons concernmg Jhe Rurntshmg of Stamjs furn1shed w1th satisfactory ev1dence that both parties obJeCtiOnable Succormg must be thoroughly done, and to_all pomts as mduect agents of bonded railr6ad and many reason~
rst Tobacco Will cure qmcker and may make a httle
are manufacturers duly qualified, to grant perm1ts to m season, ao that the growth may go to the leaves m steamsh1p compames
i?J! IJy Co/leeton
sell w1thout refernng such apphcatJons to thiS office In stead ofbemg d1verted therefrom The pnmmg or pull
As the law IS operated now, 1mported good mtended d1fference m the color znd 'Ve think we can get 1t m
STAYPING TOBACCO, SNUFF, OR CIGARS SOLD UNDER all other cares the appltcatlon must be made through mg off the ground leaves whtle growmg 1s detnmental, for dehvery at mtenor towns may be sh1pped from eas1er, and when cured and we want to take 1t down, we
DISTRAINT OR BY ORDER OF COURT
mstead of bemg a benefit, as the plants bleed aAd are New York or any seaport c1ty m bond, d1rect from thmk we can do 1t easter and qmcker 3rd we thmk we
the assessor to th1s office
Secbon 67 of the act of July 20, 1868, as amended
All such apphcauons must be kept on file or recorded weakened Cut and harvest the tobacco as soon as npe, the vessel w1thout appra1sement, and w1thout the delay don t break off near as many leaves as are broken off
by the act of June 6, I872, prov1des
Rust 1s ofpassmg .tl'irough the custom hcuse m New YorkJ w1th the stnng 4th We do not have so many plants
m the office of the assessor, and whenever a sale 1s made and 1f rust appears even before fully npe
" fhat such stamps may be requ1red to stamp tobac out of the d1~tnct, the assessor m whose dtstnct the pur apt to spread fast after 1t once appears, and providedfall as when we used stnng, if rats gnaw the plants-as
co, snuff, or c1gars, sold under d1stramt by any collec chaser res1des must be not1fied of the sale, m order that makes a bad leaf Our practice of hangmg tobacco for
First, That the sh1p s mamfest shows the destmatwn they often do--they cut the stnng, or the strmg rots or
tor of mternal revenue, or for stampmg any tobacco, he may see that 1 1s entered on the manufacturer's curmg IS to stnng the plants on lath, by ptercmg them c.fthegoods
break from any other cause, as 1t often doe§, lettmg
snuff, or c1gars whtch may have been abandoned con book and accounted for among h1s products and sales at the But, p Jttmg about SIX plants to a four foot lath,
Second, 1 hat the bill of ladmg g1ves the name of down a large quantity of plants, causmg mach damage
demned or forfe1ted, and sold by order of court, or
It IS true the lath
Scrap tobacco the refuse of leaf from the barns of and placmg these laths about mne mches apart, the the cons1gnee at the port of first arnval, and mentmos and ternbly trymg our patience
any Government officer, for the benefit of the Umted farmers and planters or from the warehouses of dealers ends restmg on poles m the cunng barn or to twme that they are destmed for tranSit 1n bond to the port of somehmes shp f10m the1r places and fall, but IS easily
States, may, under such rules and regulattons as the and repnzers m the country wh1ch has become broken the plants on poles and placmg the poles so that the. des mauon
set nght 5th We can budd h1gher barns thus econo
CommiSSIOner of Internal Revenue sha11 prescnbe, be -up and mutJlated m handhng but wh1ch has never beeq plants may not be crowded yet as near together as
Th1rd That three cop1es of the mvmce one of wh1ch m1zmg roof which IS always expe nsiVe, and two men are
used by the collector makmg such sale or furnished by m the hands of a manufacturer, may be sold m bulk as may be and retam a suitable space for the c1rculatwn of must bear the Umted States consuls certificate are for all that are needed m the barn to hang, but tf we used
a c•llector to a Umted Mates matshal or to any other heretofore to a manufacturer or to a leaf dealer, but 1t arr The buddmg may be arranged for hangmg ;one y, arded to the consignee at the port of first arr val
stnng mstead m our barn to ge.t m the upper her 1t
Government officer makmg such sale for the benefit of can not be put upon the market for general sale and con two or more tiers, and IS boarded vertically at the
Fourth fhat the b1lls of Jadmg and mv01ces accom would be nece5sary to have as many as three men or
of the Umted States, w1thout makmg payment fo sa1d sumpt10n without the payment of the tax of twenty cents s1des a part of the stdmg bemg hung on hmges so that dany the goods or reach the agent before the goods ar more as the upper tier 1s full 27 feet m the atr, and we
stamps so used or de 1vered and any revenue collector per pound as other scrap tobacco
tbe same may be opened or ,hut at pleasure, to g1ve nve so tl<lat the papers may be passed through the only h~ng one tier m the att1c and five m the body of
the bmldmg our barn bemg roo feet long 40 feet Wide,
usmg or fumtshmg stamps m manner as aforesaid, or
ventilatiOn
or shut out wmd and storms, etc Here the custom house m t1me to save general.order charges
FINE CUT SHORTS
presentmg vouchers satisfactory to the Commtss1oner
If these condltlon~ are compiled with the des1gnated and 22 feet posts and then Vie can dispense w1th one
F me cut shorts the refuse 'Of nne cut chewmg to tobacco hangs ttll cured suffic1ently to take doV>n and
of Internal Revenue, shall be allowed cred1t for the bacco may be sold m bulk, hke sera's chppmgs etc , stnp After the tobacco IS mamly cured down, the carmen may take the goods from steamer to cars as half of the poles and our laths are JUSt as good for sue
same m setthng h1s stamp account With the depart by one manufacturer of tobacco to another but when bmld ng s closed and kept so ttll a soft time comes the pape-s pass the custom house The law works ceedmg yems as the first wh!le the stnng 1s wasted
ment And provtded furlher That, m case 1t shall ap put up for genet a! sale and consumption they must be so that the tobacco may be taken down a.nd stnpped well enough prov1ded the papers come arou 1d all nght every year
1 wo men wtll take down from my two upper t1ers
pear that any abandoned, cond mned, or forfe1ted to packed m I 2 4 8 and 16 ounce oackages and stamp Take down and neatly bulk only what can be stnpped but the Government mterposes a cond1t1on that makes
bacco snuff, or c1gars when offered for sale, will not ed hke other small packages of tobacco The law does m a few days, as 1f 1t hes long m bulk 1t w1ll heat and 1t, on frequent occaswns an utter unposs1bthty for a almost as fast .. s from the next two For th1s purpose
bnng a pnce equal to the tax due and payable thereon not authonze the packmg of shorts m ro zo, 40 and 6o mJure , carefully assort th<> d1fterent quahues, makmg merchant to comply wtth the law and be benefited we use a cord w1th a loop m the end, pass the cord
such goods shall not be sold for consump non m the U n pound packages the same as fine ct t chewmg Rev three d1fferent grades, ground leaves, fillers , tmperfect by 1t For that reason the law IS not c;mnot be per under from SIX to ten laths at a time, shp the loop over
the but of the stock and lower away We thmk we can
1ted States and upon apphcatwn made to the Com enue officers, m t e1r several dtstncts, wtll see that as seconds , umform perfect leaves wrappers I ake fectly successful
mtsswner of Internal Revenue, he IS authonaed and manufacturers stnctly comply wtth the Jaw and regula pams to -put leaves of about the same length m the
The reqUirements of cert1fied mvo1ces at the port of get It down w1th greater rap1d1ty and easter than to cut
same 1 hand and make these to about three to the first arnval acts as a damper upon the busmess and al the stnng,
herepy d1rected to order the destructwn of such tobac twns, m packmg th1s and all other kmds of tobacco
The ObJeCtiOn of the leaf bemg finer and hghter ts all
co, snuff, or c1gars by the officer m whose custody and
pound neatly wmdmg the but of stems, wh1ch should most nulhfies the Ia w It 1s susceptible of ~roof that
control the same may be at the ttme, and m such man THE USE fflF PROPRIETOR S NAME ON PACKAGES OF be exactly even w1th an 1m perfect leaf Pack down m the necessity fOr productwn of consular certified mvo1ces 10 the eye, and 1f true, commend me to all such mfluences,
IOBACCO, ETC
net and under such regulatiOn as the Commisstoner of
bulk neatly ea h sort by 1tself till the whole IS stnpped at New York for goods destmed to western cme~, dnves as thm leaf IS what 1 des1re to grow -Conn Valley Far
The act of June 6 1872 amended sectiOn 62 of the
At a comentent tune soon after stnppmg when the the trade from th1s port to Montreal
Internal Revenue may prescnbe
I he Allan Lme mer m Boston Cultzvator
For the purpose of carrymg out the above proviSSJons act of July 20 1868, by stnkmg out the words ; or the tobacco IS soft and can be handled wllhout drymg of steamer~ (unn ng from L1verpool to Montreal ad
propnetor
s
name
and
Ius
trade
mark,
thus
requmng,
m
of law, and by vutue of the autho11ty therem conferred
we1gh 1t out and press mto cases 375 pounds each, cases vert1ses m th1 ee languages throughout the continent of
all cases, the manufacturers name, as well as the reg~stered
the followmg rules and regulabons are prescnbed
feet 4 ~ ~ches zYz by 2Yz feet mstde measure Europe, and d1stnbutes circulars to show that 1t IS much
number of hiS factory gross we1ght of package e tare 3pack
the tobacco m stra1ght an smooth buts to the
In all cases tobacco, snuff or c1gars whether 1m
22~ Third
and the net we1ght of the tobacco m each package, to be ends of cases fill the cases and na1l on covers and better to shtp by way of Canada to the West than by
396-21
ported or of domestic manufacture sold by any officer
way of New York And the bulk ot the1r cargoes are
pnnted
or
marked
tlzereon
1
he
propnetor's
name
IS
or agent of the Government (or the benefit of the Umted
then put the cases m a btiildmg where the tobacco wdl for Milwaukee Ch1cago, Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo et
A RARE CHANCE I
States, must before be ng del!vered have affixed to the allowed to be placed only on the label or cau/zon notue not take on dampness sc as to rot or be 111Jured 111 any These are dehvered at Montreal, then sent forward on
and here 1t can legally be used only m those cases
packages contammg th.e same, proper Internal revenue
other way The cases may be p1led one on the other, the Canad1an railroads, thrown across the border to
where the person cla1mmg to be the propnetor IS the
and close together leavmg an open space at the ends, theu dest10at10n and only one of our custom houses
stamps
owner of tbe factory or has a legal nght or title to the
When offered for sale if such goods w!ll not bnng a
or many other convement form If nat ght butld1ng has any hand m th ~ transactiOn, because these Cities are
particular brand of goods manufactured, or where the
pnce equal to the tax v1z 1f tobacco, twenty cents a
the bUildmg should be apened to atr occasiOnally wh1le on the border of a fore1gn country I h1s they av01d
tobacco snuff or c1gars are made expressly for the per
pound if snuff thuty two cents per pound , or 1f ctgars,
the tobacco IS gomg through the sweat ng or cunng charges mc1dent to the delay of consular cert1fied m
:N'OTIOB.
son cla1mmg such propnetorsh1p
Revenue officers
five dollars per thousand, then the law forb1ds the sale
process Tobacco thus cured and treated, put up the vmces
We beg to inform the Trade that MR HORACE BLACXMUR is no longer
are particularly requested to enforce upon all manufac
m our employ mCI that he IS not authonsed ~ take orders for our goo s
first of wmter, wlll have passed the sweat so as to be
to be made for consumpt10n m the Umted States Such
The Secretary of the Treasury pretends to be W e deem t neC{Iasary to make thia !tatement., havmg reoe ved mfo ma.tion
turers m the1r several d1str cts, the observance of these
hat sa d H Blackmur & otrenug a base 1m tat on of our well kDow:n brand or
goods may, however, be sold for expor• to a fore1gn
fit for the trade m September
The gross "e1ght thoroughly Amencan m sentiment, and yet by h1s reg tSmoktng
Tobacoo the SEAI OF NORTH OAROLINA palmt~ off tlie m
reqmrements of the law that ut11form1ty m practice
country In case a purchaser 1s found who Will export
should be maked on the cases and the tare taken out ulat1on requmng th1s 10VOICe at port of first arnval he fenor art cle he oftl!rB aa our manula.cture
throughout the country may prevail, and that dealers
To
prevent
miat3kes we would menton Ula.t eTery vaeka«e or 'Ole genuine
the goods, then the sale may be made-the purchaser
when the tobacco IS cased All packmg should be even would dnve steamers away from New York, gwe Mon "SEAL OF NORlH
cAROLINA bears our nameln tuiL
and others handhng manufactured tobacco may be saved
without anv attempt at facmg After the tobacco IS all treal agents and c?.rtme 1 the profit of handhng the
affixmg the proper revenue stamps, and after exportatiOn
MARBURG BROTHERS
from
the
annoyance
and
trouble
of
havmg
the1r
goods
fihng h1s cla1m for drawback, ull'lder the proviSions of sec
MANUFACTURERS Ot SMOKING TOBACCO
cased, have 1t sampled etc It the tobacco 1p 10 good goods, 10 preference to New York agents and cartmen,
liS
47 & 1<f9 South ~::1rJ~ORE Mrl
lion 74, as amended, and the negulat10n of the Comnns seized or detamed for want of an observance of and order when packed, stored where the surroundmgs are and would also throw 10to the hands of the Grand Trunk
stOner prescnbed for drawback on tax pa1d tobacco, comphance wuh th1s pos1Uve proviSion of law
favorablP tt w!ll remam after paslnng the sweat m the Ratlroad of Canada, fre1ght busmess that leg1tlmately
SELLING TOBACCO AND CIGARS ON RAILROAD TRAINS
snuff, or c~gars, when exported
belongs to Ene New York Central and Pennsylvama
Persons travelhng m ra1lroad cars for the purpose of same condttwn an mdefimte length of t1me
OPES TOB:A.CCO PLANT-!\. MONTHLY JOURNAL
In the foregomg I have only dealt m practical facts Ra1lroads It IS not easy to detect m that any thmg but
SALE OF TOBACCO ETC , BY A COLLECTOR UPON
tor bmolur~t P<A.bliElled at No 16 Lo d Nelson s t:t L erpcol l:.ng
selhng tobacco and c1gars w1ll hereafter be held to be
such
are
pract1sed
by
our
successful
growers
m
Connec
land
w berf'I&Ubeo iptions may be addressed or to Ule TUU\..CO LEAF \.6l'P'1CK.
DISlRAINT
opposttwn to Amencan 10terests
dealers m tobacco mstead of pedlers, and w!ll be allow
Pr
ce
two abl!Unp (I>:Dg lob) per annum
It more o(ten occurs that the certified mv01ce IS de
Whenever 1t shall become necessary for any collector ed to sell at reta1l from properly stamped packages \Jcut Pract1cal facts are what the great class of far
rrade Adverlloemeota :10 •~ llings per Inch No advertisements rece vet
fbr
a
a=bor
er period t.b&D 111 mouths MacbJnerJ tor Eale llueinees Addre•
mers
want,
and
1t
1s
from
these
that
they
must
deduce
layed, than that 1t arnves promptly Our consuls abroad ISM Annouocementfl
of mtemal revenue to sell upon dtstramt tobacco, nuff, under a spec1al tax 1ece1pt as dealers, prov1ded that such
W 1s l)er ]me
No or~ec f(Jr A(h•ert1smg w 100 con
or c1gars, 1f the same are not packed as the law reqwres, sales are made exclusively m the car known as the smok to meet the1r own Circumstances In closmg I must re are~not the promptest men m the world They do not 1 derett nn ea• accompanied by the c rre pondlDg amOUllt 'Ih s rule WJt
peat what 1s sa1d at the begmmng, that m order to be know as a general thmg to what they certify A gentle Invariably be ""__:_hered
he w1ll, before del! very of the goods, cause them to be mg-car
__
to.---.- - - - -- - - - - --- -- - -packed, marked, and branded and out of the proceeds
In makmg apphcatJon for hcens• or special tax rece1pt successful m the culture of extra crops of tobacco the mali anxiOus to get an mv01ce through at a pom m
The
.&Dlended
Taz Law of 18'72.
of the sale he wtll deduct the expenses of packing, for the purpose of selling tobacco and ctgars on railroad propnetor must doff the coat and go to work w1th a wdl Canada, for some live stock he was brmgmg over the
htmsdf.
No
delegation
of
respons1bihty
wtll
ans-Jer
h1s
bridge, presented h1s mvotce The first part of the con
marking and branding, etc • and also a sufficient trams, the applicant must state the route over wh1ch he
' sum to pay for the stamps requnred to be affixed to the proposes to travel, and the number of the car, the use of tum, he must adopt the motto of" Poor Rtchard, that sui s work was to charge $3 Then the 1mporter was
" He that by the plow would thnve must e1ther hold or ask~d 1f he could swear 1t was all nght He d1d, but 1~· • ooo
packages, together w1th such other expenses as rna) be wh1ch IS allowed h1m for thts purpose
Not only adopt It as 1us but must make It he IS not cle... r to this day whether he swore to the $3 Cigarette• dom..uc or imported we gh ng not Gver u.ree poends per
.-attendant upon such sale
In case the goods do not
In filhng out such tax _receipts, the collector w1ll em dnve
bnng a suffic1ent sum to cover the enure expenses as body these facts m such tax rece1pts But no such tax practical, and succe~ IS certam - W. H. Whtte, m the or the mvmce The first thmg the consul does IS to col s:Z~~;.:pt ons, manufactured from tobacco Gr ••J•abstitute
thus stated, mcludmg the tax, then he Will, after pay rece1pt will authonze the holder to sell tobacco or c1gars Rural ( Va ) Messenger
lect hts fee Then he swears the p:uty and holds the therefor per pound
mg all other ellpenses, approp'nate the balance for the m any other car than the one des1gnated m satd rece1pt
mvmce twenty four hours m order te exam me It He Snutf llo11r oold or-removed for use per pound
Very seldom or never exammes It, but Signs It at leiS Dealen in leaf tobacco except reta1l dealers 10 leaf t.obMco, uloeren>
putcb,ase of stam_ps Havmg exhausted such balance 111
The same rule as above will be held applicable to per
TRANPOB.TA.TION IN a i
UTe The delay of twenty four hours often throws the after defined shall pay a tax of
•s •
the-purchase of stamps, whatever stamps may be still sons selhng tobacco and ctgars for the accomodatwn of
I
Every person shan be regarded as a dealeT in leaf-tobacco whoee ba.sreqwred the. collector wtll furmsh, and thereupon forward passengers travelhng on steambo.1ts or other vessels The Gove... mellt a
st tile Ja&erJor ._perters mv01ce behind one mad That bnngs It m too ate to mees 1t s for h1mself or on commlSS on to oell or oll'er for sale or
to \hiS office an exact and detatled account of the whole nav1gatmg mland waters
--GperaUv• of . .e ew Lftw-c&ee& luPelalo
save the goods from general order charges, a.ddit1onal coos go for sate on comma..on t..ar tobacco and pa,--at "'a ope
u d h
cartage, &a' at the port of first arnva.l
dal tu as dealer n tobacco manufact.rer of tobacco -~-lactllrer
transaction~ g1vmg the kmd and quantity of the goods
STEEL DIES
n er t e above head the :Journal of Commerce treats
It frequenlf;; occurs, too, that consular certificates are of c1gars or any other speCial tax shall not exempt,.,.,. pe!OOn deal
sold, ,the swn total rea.l~d from th
le, the expenses
Thts office IS havmg made a d1e for the cancellation as follows a subjectm wh1ch 1mporters and tradesmen
ffi
d
d h
lng 10 Jeaftobacco frompaymentoftheopeaaltax tllereforherel>y
of sate, With each separate 1tem thereof mcludmg pack of packages of fine cut tobacco when put up tn pails, generally are mtere ed
sent 0 the p rt 0 na1 estmattOn, an t e resu1t Ill requ red But no farmer or planter shall be reqlltrOO to pay a spec!OI
mg, e(c {if tlfe g_oQds req~ured ._packmg) the value of
Th
t
f
J
1
8
d
#
f
d
that
ase
IS
that-they
must
go
under
general
order,
nd
t:u asadealerlnleaftobacco foroellogtobaccoof!Joownproduc
kegs, barrels etc , the d1e already 1ssued bc:mg found
e ac o u 14 1 70 presente a sys.em o sen
If delayed ten days must be appr !Sed --An~.lmporter of t on or tobacco rece ved by h1m aa rent f rom tenants "" bo ~the stamps used for -stampmg the goods, and the amount unsmted for the cancellatiOn of stamps on such packages
....ve protmport.: d goo d s m b on d Without uammatwn and
od _.
t t th
t
t
f, fr
duced the same on his land But nothing In thlf section •hal be
and value of stamps used, for whtch payment has not Each manufacturer of th1s descnptlon of tobacco will be mg
appraisement to the ClUes ou'tstde of New York, com go s ..Jrec o e m enor CJ Je~ IS never sa e om
p
these annoyances, unless the certified mvo1ce goes w1th
construed to exempt from a spec1al tax any farmer or piiJiter whe
been made, and for wh1ch the collector asks that credit furmshed with one d1e, and collectors af'e reque sted to
may be allowed h1m m setthng hts s!amp account wtth send to thts office the1r orders for the number of d1es mencmg at ortland Mame, exlendmg to Portland, the goods, ,or the goods by salhng vessel and the InVOICe ohall by peddl ng or otherw .. sell leaf toba_c<o at retail d re<tly te
Oregon, an
akmg a hbtral CITCUJt to the Gulf of by steamer
1
consumers or who shall sell or ass go consign transfer or dispose of
the Department Th1s account must be sworn to by the
Mex !CO The ' ObJect of the law were two fold i The
.,_,
to peroons other than those who have pa d ~ special tax as leaf-deai.needed by them
officer cogniZant of the facts, whether he be the collector
t ...,...
h "
d
f
I' Our packaves of earthenware recently arnved on the
ers or manufacturers of tobacco snuff or c gono or to peroons pur
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om
no
use
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to
a
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steamer
Gree~e
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Lme,
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Liverpool,
m
bond
chasing leaf tobacco for exl"'rt
or one of hts deputies, and forwarded to the Comm1s
Approved WM ~m!~c~;~:OryN'o"'-tlte -Tnasury
portance that surpnsed the most sangume whlle few to Buffalo :'\ bill of ladmg and regular merchants m
Dealers n leaf tobacco sha 1berea te• sell only to <>ther dealers who
s1oner of Intemal Revenue
.,
'J
other Cities had made such great stndes m the 1mporta VOICe, an exact duphcate of one left with the Consu_l have pa d a spec al tax as such and to manufactu..,,.. <>f t<>bacco
STAMPING TOBACCO, E fC SOLD FOR THE BENEFIT OF
tiOn of fore1gn merchandiSe The bus mess of other Cus
snuff or c ga s and to such persons as are lmown to be por<ha..,.-. of
THE UNITED STATES BY A MARSHAL OR A Gm ERNMENT
tom Houses had not kept pace With the growth of New 01-t ElVerpool was sent w1th the m The cerufied mvotce leaf tobacco for export
OFFICER OTHER THAN AN INTERNAL REVENUE OFFICER
Culture and Curing of Seed Leaf To- York, while the hundreds of , officers here were over was delayed by the Consul and the goods went mto Reta 1dealers m leaf tobacco sha 1each pay
- oe
Whenever any Umted States marshal or other Gov
bacco.
whelmed With rapidly mcreasmg duties To reheve our general order store here The 1m porter, Charles An Iftheu annual sales excud $1 ooo shall each pay m add1ticn thereto
ernment officer, shall req utre stamps for stamptng to
We, of the " Nutmeg State, have made much pro Custom House of part of Jts work, and to keep m em ker, of Buffalo became disgusted, a ad the result IS ~~e~~e~:!:;~·:~:;·~:ssr:a~:' a:f !h;;.,:~·~ealer •nleaf tobacco
bacco, snuff, or Cigars which may have been abandoned, gress m the culture of tobacco dunng the last decade or ploy the oili<aals m other Custom Houses would, 1t was that at the present.moment he haG twenty three separate whose bus ness 1t Is to sell leaf tobaccomquant t cslessthan an ong
condemned, or forfeited and soUd by order of court or two, yet we have much n:ore to learn, as every season thoughtd reheve us here and gtve the mtenor merchant a shlpments on their way to Montreal for delivery across
nal hogshead case er bale or who shall sell dmoctty to cons~>mers
by order of 'any Government officer authonzed to make b
t
e~
d 1S
Th d t 1 f
t
t
h-.,
""li " t ha h
d L.
the bOrder
or to persons otlier than dealers 1n leaf tobacco who hne pad a
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'-If-thiS
mvmce
were
necessary,
br
r~qutred
by
law
I•
,
spee~al
t.1x as such or to manufacturers of tobacco snuff Gr c gars
such sale, be shaU make apphc4t10n to the co ector 0 }2ract1ce are about the same a:; for some ~ear;! past, yet ;uiJmed 1and dehve1 ed more rap1dly throu_gh the work of
thedfstnct'WitlnnwhJchthe'Sale Jhasbefffmad~ for the 10 many pomt~ we~ lmprgve, or J hmk we do which thenJdlemen
,
c'
wouldbead1fferent thmg But the law of Julf r4, ;:c'::;:e;:.~;,,;ecaltax ortopersonswhopurehaoeinongmal
18 7°• does not spec!ficaJly reqmre It The mtentlon of Dealers Iii tobac~o ~
proper revenue stamps requiTed for stampmg such to amounts to the same 1 he culture of extra crops of seed
Regulat10ns as d1fficult to understand as the
soo
b.,cco, snuff, or cigars
leaf requires the utmost mcety and care, and we find offi e ode e
ed
fit
th
th th
a consular certlned mv01ce IS to get a basiS for levymg Every person "hose busmess t s to sell or offer for sale maoufac
c
c
w
re
tssu
Ofle
a
er
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er,
WI
e
m
dut1es,
and
to
regulate
the
bond
I
n-ut
the
other
mvo1ce
Such apphcatton must be accompame d Wit h a d e that we can not delegate thts to any except mterested tentwn of gtVmg effe__ct tQ..the law At first thelaw gave
Dl
tured tobacco snuff or Clgars shall beregardedasadealer mtobacco,
ta!led statement showmg the kmd and quant1ty of goods nat ties The propnetor must "'ther perform the labor evidence of becommg a pohtlcal mach me, and the thous could 9e made to regulate the bond~ and •the certified and the payment of a spec altaxas a who esaleorretallllquor-deale.
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h
1
d I
th -r
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ld
t
fj 1 b
d t th
t
f
or the pa ymen t of any other special tu shall not relieve any person
sold,lthe amobnt r~ alize d rom t e sa e, an a so WI
h1mself or he must work w1th hts laborers, and
ese ands of contemplated offices whose meum bents were to InVOICe cou JUS as sa e Y e requue a
e por 0
who sells manufactured tobacco and e gars from the payment of th s
the ongmal order of the court, or officer by whose or must be selected of the most trusty and careful sort be patd by the ,-tnlnsportat10n compames, were neye destmatJon And any stnngent regula on might follow tax Prori<Wi that no manufactum:oftobacco soutr or cigars shaU
"(}ePthe sale -was made --If the collector IS satisfied that Then from our expenence we find that high manurmg filled Our shrewd ratlrbad men swam around the bait, Jt there The utter worthlessness ofthe nv01ce IS snown
be requ red to pay a spec al tax·~ dealers n manufactured tohacu
the
1e was duly---authonzed, and was made for the With the best stable manure we can get whtch IS horse but never mbbled
'
m two sh1pments recently arnved
Both were accom
andc•garsforsell oghu;ownproductsatthoeplaceolmanufactllre
<Q-benefit of the Umted States ·and that the sum of money ~table,
accompamed With tlzorouv!J
mltu're, must be most
All sorts of" rmgs were rormed
to bl<>ed
the new pamed by mvotces
duly cerofied by
the consul
One EManuf.cturenoftobacco
~
a·
J.~
_),.
h
k th ii JJ
d t f
ery person whose bus ness 1t 15 t o manufacture tobacco or snu'lrfor
~,lized therefrom was equal to the amount 0 f tax d ue ngtdly observed We have tneH spreicijpg the manure system by selhng locks and other
fixmgs, but none was a case w ere an importer too
e
pro uc 0 a
h rnself or who shall employ others to mam•factore tobacco
and payable thereon, he w!ll furmsh the stamps, takmg over too much ground, usmg commerctal fertJltzers, to a of them made a fortune '
fac1ory and mvmced the goods I at tlietr actual cost
or snuff whether such manufacture shall be by cutt n~r press n~r
therefor the rece1pt of the officer to whom the stamps lu:rnted extent and find w.:. can not afford to do It, the
Fmally the Secretary ofthe Treasury perceJvmg. the Othenmporters complamed that the pnce was too low
gnnd ng crash ng orrubbmgofanyraw or leaf tf>bacco,«etherwtse
were deliyered Sa1a receipt, together w1th the apphca most th{)rough pays the best Our plant beds are pre difficulties 111 the way of adoptmg the new system, com a'nd althougti the consul wrote that he ha4 mvestlgated
prepanng raw or teaftob¥co or nanufactured or vartiaJiy man
non, and other papers furmshed h1m m the case, the pared somewhat different than formerly, when we used to menced the process of tnmmmg hts regulations He th~ matter and beheved the JDVOICes repreeented the
ufactured tobacco or snuff or the putt ng up fer use or coomnnptloa
r
ard
h c
f I te
~e ad the
ere advanced Ito represent market of sc aps waste c1 ppmgs stemsordepos ts of tobacco resulting from
~Uector Will• .orw
lOt e omrmsswner 0
n nr burn a quanttty of brush, etc, and rake to the ashes mod1fied them a httle, apd sh1ppers who bad watted long pn~ P t ~
Yw
any process ofhandlmg tobacco shall be regarded as a .,....,racturer
nal Revenue w1th his request that crdedJt be allowed We now find that a better purpose IS served by ennchmg for the1r goods here, resolved to try the new way and value ' 1 he other was where a charge of undervaluation
of tobacco
-t
htm for the stamps so dehvered m setthqg 1us stamp the bed with manure, and then work m 20 to 30 pounds as soon as the Camden and Amboy hne was bonded was preferred, and duties were collected Without regard Manufacturers of c gars
It ,.
account with the Deartment
of guano to the square rod of bed This u; wor_ked not they discovered that 10 practical operation unaer the ex to the --mvoJce Such cases ~are of contmual occur
Every penon whose business 1t s to make or manofactlll'e c A"!,.. for
~
h n self or who 6hall emp oy others to make or manufacture c1gars
ore than two or th ree me h es mto t h e sunace
JUSt pre 1stmg regu1at10ns t h e s•' stem was a fa1lure Further mod renee
D ESTRUCTION oF TOBAcco, SNUFF, AND CIGARS ff
It IS ev1dent that Amen can forwarders can not enter shall be regarded as a n>a~>ufacturer of c1gan Eoery""'""" whooe
b
d
AbandoneD, condemned or forfe1te to acco sou
VIOUS to sowmg the seed fhe guano giVes the plants 1ficatlons were made, and- the plan seemed to prom1se
bus!ne.s it Is to make c gars for others ether for pay upon commis
or c1gars may be destroyecJ.~y order of the Comm1s an early start, and by first sproutmg the seed and sowm~ complete success Lmes began to bond under It and mto competitiOn With Canadians as long as consu1ar s10n on shares or otherw.se from matenal fum shed by others shall
Sloner whet) ever they will not seil for _a sum of' money as soon as the srul may be well worked after the frost b at present the followmg are bonded Ene Camden and certified tnVOlces are reqmred at the port of first ar
be regarded as a c gar maker Everyc1gar maker shall cause h s
equal to the tax due and payable thereon
out, we get our plants of smtable sJZe to transplant the Amboy, New York Central and Hudson River, Pennsyl nval Last spnng Judge Richardson, Actmg Secre
name andres1dcnce to be reg~stered w thoutp ev ousdemaod w o.
Ass stantAssessorofthed vis on n wh ch such cigar maker shall
Officers Of th& Governmenit havmg such goods m first half of June whJch IS early enough With us Instead vama, Baltunore and OhiO Lake Shore and MIChigan tary of the Treasury, promised Senator Carpenter, of the
b e ernplo}led aJ d any manufacturer"'f c gars employ ng any c1gar
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•

LEAF' TO-B ACCO,
1.

..,;a~er. Street,

-

'

FOLL.A.X: ~SON

:Manuf~cturers

S. ROSSIN,

-43 Maiden

Dealer in
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacco,.
1,.3 Water Btreet.
New York Cit7.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAf TOBACCOS •.
I75 -' WATER STRE~T,
.Ew.. You. . '

W. DES&A.UER,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

TOBACCO,

165 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK.

~hell ~e>AI lfQ, 'l~<;(;QJMe
189 Pearl street,
NlewYork.

M. W. MENDEL & 8110.

'i

Segars & Leaf Tobacco,

b.

131 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.
:Begs to call tlie attention of- the Trad
to his celebrated

EDWABD HEYMAN.

AND SEGARS,
o. lH Pearl Street, NEW YORK:.

aaf

'DIAM::>N::> STA~ B:l.AN::l."

S.tat.e

~

.

w~..,

.
J. T. fuwruJu.lf, Pa
..
\'
FQr further information address me, or ' call at m ~-establishment, No. 195 Lexingtoq. ~
jialtimore, Md.
'
', _ _ JpH~T. HENNAM'~~ - ~

·~

51 MA%DJ:J.V' :t.Al'I'J:, Kew 1Z'ork.
.A.~EJS

ia:ar :Manufacturers.

! ..
We have been manufacturing Cigars during 11::; put Ilia inootha Oil the improved BALTIMORE
CIGkll,~ACHINE rnak,i~f!l.'e work with perfect aatisf..ctioa. Twa girls with one rna~hiae can lill
roo bermail moulds, or make o.;ooo filler bunchct per day, aDd two glrlo with two modlht• caa p•t
,on t~ ~p.per,s
fiqish the same ll'l'nber ~er day. T?e work io e'lua! to hand made. Tfle lobor Ia
!irht,.req~~tr.n~no pow-er other than the &ot- ~nd ,hand motaoo. The machme can be regulated t<> mak6
cigan of any size.
Rights For Sale.
I

MANUFACTURERS ~Q.f FIKB:CJiiAB.s~
J

t

NEW YORK.

LoUIS LoWENSTEIN.

~; :l!Mev~Wig to

7

;D. WARN .ER,

CUSTOM HOUSE AND

U~TERNAL

REVENUE BROKER,

No. 81 BEAVER STREET,

And Dealer in

-a Dealer

Fine Oig~rs, Leaf Tobacco

......UFIANN DB · '· DOlBY·

Chas. IMPORTER
T. Sevmour
'OF

AVANA

lm.porter of

1\;;;,

~JA£!Me.s. w~f!Bf!f~~

SIMON SALOMON·,

~ MJ\"'UFACTURER QF

l"Mkers and Dea~

•

3eed-Leaf& Havana. ·.a;obacco;

GODISSION MERCHA!'l'S,

J03HPB~,
/· ,

S. SELLDIG'S SOJIS,l -

HEYfeU~ If, lOWlNJT~IN •.

L01l'IS S'Pt:881.

!IUCCE880BS 'rO EGGERT 1 DILn., AND OOJlP.\NY,

IO~S,
I

r.

La.ne, B.

I

71 JOMN STREET, NEW YORK.

· Pi~s,

'in

~

OF

OSENBIUl'CK & CO'S,

GBWN _. CIGAR

-·of Fine _Cfgars,

And Dealer

NEW YORK.

J
iJ

UNITED STATES AND CANADA&, ; ~

r

DAVIDSOI _BROTHERS,

-I

I

-1

c. P. Wo,.. 6: halo

i

• UQADW.lt, corw" of Cedar

Prentice's Impro"Vement on German Cigar l{ouldS.

0

. !!'lora Temple,

c

x•w

•

BeDdlao,
ChrllltTan'e Comton,
l'Jit!CIIl'l Prl4e,

P.rlde of' thoU'. S.
Sallora' •a1'orl~,
IDdl&nStar,
_Pride of tbe Baet,
Yo•th•' Della;bt,
Greenbaclu,
Cnrrener
:N&YY18 Cbolce,
White ll'e~ther,
... A. 8co&t, ·
a. :1:• Vhrl•Uall,

N&Uon•a Cboi.e,
Belle !'&!!Die,
Black Star,
Wide Awoke,
E. W. Bai'IIMI,
Old Sport,
YoiinJ: Swell,
Legal Tender,
Btra"berry Cake,_

a. ()ramp,

-

\

BARE.
TRI GERMAN AMERICAN
Sf4>eet, m:w

All styles of Manufactured and Sm.oklnf
1'obaoco put up ltnder special br,nds for tiM

"

~ Cherry.Cake,
Plcm Cake,
8Uftf Cloua,
The Hub,

•

Ble..., o'clodl:,
:1, ... 8co&S,
Bnclora,

Seabrl~ht

1. W.

PERIQUE. ~

~

"
"
"

Premium,
81Ulcho P&llll&,
Veauo
Little 'vtaml
Louie De Nolle,
Palmetto,
lll&ck Plume,
Goldeii'B!Ile,
A.ndenon
Ten broectf,

.

t Ooneatore,-~s. ~~-;K.·.;~

Rose 1\'l'iit, 6 inch.t
"
J. M:. Walker's E:drl\ Bright Twilt, lllneh.~ t
La Favorita Rolla, 6 inch.
,..

Pure Virginia,
Eureka,

JtJng:see, u

ADYANTACES OV.ER THE OLD STYLE.

"La Ferme" Russian Cigarettes

L~~~

;lf~

·

•
Goldea Cord,
Ro;ral Gem,
Champion,
DeiiUl"!,
Ooldflll O"lalte,

Ftts'l'. Saving of time, as''the bunclles are raised out of the m ould., without B'DY draggiDg or ~aring, making a
differen ce of at least 50 C1gara 1n a d a.y'fl wo rk. '
B~tooKD . T im~ sl ved tn tnrningrthe buncheg ca.n be turned veey rapidly when lifted.~
T:aum. It 18 impossible to destroy or break thB bunches in t ak ing them from Lhemouldsaa they are ent1rely freo .
All atylea of follll3 can bel altered.. Orders r .-:ceivcd for the mouldB with tb& improvoment1 lfy

· SOLE AGENTS OF

-

Olive,~ lbs.
,Yirginia'~ Own Pocket ,Pieoe.t.

V

.

L iberal D iscount to Agents, or for Wholesale Orders. \

.

Near Maiden Lane,

, -

lba.

71aACI7.J.Froto~Bt.,
J)a-yld. Bake • ,.r,,
•Qaeen City
StaoJer '

·This Improvement is~ lifter exten<llng from ouo end of th• Moulda to the other, and which by being pressed
on rises all the bunehes of any number at the same time.

'
48 .BROAD&- 48 NEW STREETS,

- 145

:i's.

l

-

0. ~ SCHREJKER., Caahiey.

T, MILLINGTON & ECKUY ER

r i

"

M~NUFACTURED

-----

Leaf Tob&cco baled in any pa<k&&e by 11yt1reu

..-

"

B. C,

MERCHANTs;POP1JLA.B 'BBA.--;:."rl: : ; ~=INIA. TO'BA.e<lO. . . . ..,;.._

101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORE:;'

LMf ·Tobacco for Export and Home (a

J

rirgf•aeautit...,

~.-, ~

eo., / WIIJIBLOO&

&

COMMISSI0N

STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

a.

sugdENTS(\f ANTES.

MANU F6.CTURat.
..,.-

KI~TREDCE

P.

TC>EIACCO

I

P:a:a:ss:a:s, _

NEW YOBK. ·

'

~~.WM,.

_ .r Capital. . • - •

IMPORTERS OF

NEW YORK.
WK. AGNEW ,a, SOBS,

,

.

GANS -& MICHAELIS,

CIGARS,.

WM. B. KlT~EDGB.

0LI~ And D. 0. MAYO k C~cfn:ond, 'I.!:.iy ··

CPas;~eory,.,Jr., ~,inch,=~

CLAY . PIR.ES,

•

B.A. VW ON SALE ALL DB9CaiPl't010

BRO.,

&

BIPO
AND I . B.TEB.S OF

WAl'IKAOB,

6na Comm~sio11.

,

OOIOIIIIIW)N Hll'WIU.Nrs

293, 298 & 297 Monroe St.,
NEW YORK.

Tobacco

-~

TuOMAS &

P.o. BOX 4902.

Maddux, Lookout Nav.y .Pounds,
H. C. Maddux, Navy Half Pouudli (N 1\.;. oad41eet.
Maddux, Lookout Navy Half Pounds,
H. C. Maddux, Navy Half Pounds (S lb. caddlee), .
Maddux:, Lookout double thick Navy half-pouads H. C . Maddux, Navy Pocket Pieces (ao lb. caddies).
Maddux, Lookout double thick Navy 3 across,
H. C. Maddux, Navy Pocket Pieces (S lb. cad.dloat,
Maddux, Lookout double thick Navf. 4 across.
H. C. MaddUJC, Golden N1-V'f Half PO\IIld.l~
•
Joseph G. DH , The Pet, Pounds($ lb. boxes)
oseph G. Dill, The Pet, Pocket Pteces,
oeeph G. Dill, Miss Jennie, Llpt Pressed (Twins), •
oseph G. Dill, Butterfiy Twist,
josftl!!J, G. Dill. Plum Cake, Pocket Pieces (medium bright).

And SOLE AGENTS b-- the- salt of &h8 followin --'fin.nds of M...a

-

NEW YORK..

MANUFACTURERS O~ND DEALERS IN

SMOKlNGilRANDS : ·
moking, J oseph G. D li l 1 Gipsy Queen (bright),
I Smoking, Joseph G . Dill, Andes, (medlupa. brlcht),
A SPECIA~TY··JI.ANUFACTURED AND SMOJUNG TOBA.()Q),
Manufadtutt d under Special BrandS for the wholesale Jobbin~ Trade.

0~

AGENTS FO:a THE

ST~,

j

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

JOSEPH SCH-EIDER,.

·I

t

Lewis
Lewis
Lewis
Lewis
Lewis

SAL~
ALL T~E
~~~~~,il St~ndard Brands of V.ir~a and North Carolina
DEAL,ER

&

!ii·

BROTHERS,

VI
~'l1!'JJ~~ o~~!~!.~o2]~!Jjh~o!f2
!~~~E 00
Lewis Maddux, Looltout Flounders,
H.(::. Maddux,Na,·y Pounds,

Tobacco Commission

.

cdnnectiCUtSeed-leafWrapperOfOUt'OWllpil.dking

CIGAR MOULDS

- r

to D.ANRAI.L & CO.,
Sl:,R£~, -·

No. 170 Water Street, .New York.

IN

G~RMAJ\T

SIIIOB.!I

138 WATER
Succe~

nBAF'""i'Oiicco,

SUPERIOR MAKE
AND
,.

Prime Quality

FREDERICK H. JOHNSON.

JOSEPH W . JllARTm.

.

Will a1tend to\the Custom , House W'ork on Expert cf Morch~ndise'in Bpn~ .
Also, to rec<> <!ring Duwo>;k Ol\ Exports of Ta P•id Merchandise.
Having been engaged in attendi ng tg,..c:tports of merchJ ndisc (in bond and tax. paid) under Interul
Revenue L1ws, as a speci.l!:y f J r more th1n ten years, he hlS acquired an CX'perience which is
the best guu.1ntee for reli-lbole, p~om.p.t, '"' and thorough t.ttention to exports of Tobacco and Spirits
under the New lntern11 R e enue... Law~ Tie th inks that I1e will attend to tlie business so well in
prenDting delay• ani miJii>p•, tliattlle g
1 wlTJ C:ommand the hi - heot marliet pr ce, thereby more
thln s \VIng to
:: MlnufJct lf~f
D::l er il n n cc t:ssa~y c hJ.rge.
llir Aivlne giva:a g::.>"'tls.

8Ef)Ol11BE

IANUUUTURING COIPANf.
'1' Park PJ.ae.,
. NiW YORK..

or

'W'. laUCBS,
Le~

MANUFACTURER OF

TObacco.

CIGAR BOXES,

Old Connecticut J.V.Jappers,
0/tl State Seed 'Wrappers,
The Finest Havana

GJRIAN _C!!_~R 19IJLDS,

Wn:cppers pnt/ Fillers.

H. COLELL,

.

~;JODld Presse&,

172 Water Stnet. :New York.

WEI~S,

EI.rrER & KAEPl?EL,
Iapertenot

Leaf Tobacco,

--=-=-----------==--.. . .=--1

.JOSEPH M. SICHEL & QO.,

Ban oa O&le ll.lldadl of
lad HOHB

ua..

~TOBA.OOO for J:XPOR!

.RBAD

Co.,_

Seed Leaf' Tobacco
218 PEARL STREET. NEWYORX.

which leave! the bunch or filler in the retainer, as
shown in the above CYt, thereby avoiding any extra
handHng of the filler which has been found the greatest
objection to all other moulding machines now in. use. ~~

AJID DBll.ZB Ill

08 . !If. BJCEEL •

DOMESTIC

A liberal discount on all orders foe two or more set

MEROHAN~S,

JOliN CHAnTEn, Sterling, I!llncis,
PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER

ANJT-cOE 'IHK BRAND..OF

'

CICAR,S "RITICA,"
AjO. L. llftD,

FORWARDING
,

-.No. 4 7 Broad Street,

No. 43 Beaver St, New York. Address by Post, P. 0. Box, ~171,

llEW YOWIC•

F ATMAN' & CO.',

Cotton and 'l'obacco

Factors,

tAND COMMISSION l\IFRCHANTS•

General Commission l!Jterc'b.antsr
I

No.

1~3

Pearl Street,

),u. B.s. liCHTENBERG,
Tobacco 'Works,

1 ·, ' '

LE-AE, IQBACCO
' ___ BROKERS·
_ _ , Fine
-

-

~

~

Importers of and Dealers in

1 '

Cut Chewtng
0
M&nufacturerof

No. 6 Fletcher St.,
J. ~CHl\IITT.

Seed-Leaf

'

........-~,_JE:IIo .,._
,__ ,
- ,.,.;--""""' .....,~_,
n -" "-- .
DIITBOIT, ~

.an~

Havana

~ TO~~?~'~ ·~
172 WATER STREET; .;:-.-· ·- -- ..
........
- - - ~ _.

R, S'IEINECKE·

~

r

New ·s..rorlc

Bpeoi&l attention pr.ld to the torwar41ng of Tobr.oeo ,
toforelp countriea.
-~a;.;;·...;;CABDO;;;;,;;;;.;;zo.;;.;;...~~~~~~~._..~~·~-;.;;.

, M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

JUJ,IAN A'LLE.K C - -..

Tobacco & Cotton Factors, Leaf
ANI

Commission Merchants;

SCHMITT & STEINECKE,

A. H. CA~OZO ~ CO.,

J.P. 0. MEYEll.

!, 4J. L. & O, MEYER, '

,.utJ WaM."'' Street,
NEW YORK.

_1196 Pearl St , New York.

so

and

r'oo

lbt.

this popular Tob&oco hu ca11M4
feited, and to P""'ent

A. STEIN . a CO.,

-,

E. SPINGARN
& CO.,
· nu

I

'"'CommissiQn ::Merchants,

AUERBACH & MENDEB.SOI

L. CERSHEL & BRO.,

BiiGlnAinC:eS, Lea£
'

PRICE, ONE SET, t25.

And Dealers in- Xirginia and . Wesum
Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

_l_St~O~l~d~S~U~pi-,-:•~
- "~~~w=:"~1Z'!"!o,-::·r~k-._

In Cases of

These. moulds are used by some of the largest manu·
facturers in the United States, and acknoWledged the
best in use. The·above <:ut represents thema<:hine; A,
is half of a mould or retainer, which ls placed on the
machine i B. is a Funnel Cigar Shape, whicp. is drawn
down over the retainer i the filler or bunch 1s placed in
the top of the funnel and pressed through with the
lever or followo. C, this lever is Immediately raiseS.

SuccESsoRs 10 IsAAc READ,

UOMMISSIQN

.

COIIOI-SENSE CIGAR MO OS,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

NEW YORK.

"'3 %.iberty St.

CHARTER'S

~9-103-

LEAP TO~AOpO, H AVA: N·A
~

GIO. F. FOY &CO.,

NEW-YO~

IMPOBIEBS OF

229 Pearl street,

A. BEN & CO.,

Strap& il!ld Cutters,.

253 SOUTH STREET, N.Y.

LEAF TOBAOOO,

"0· I 80 Water Street, New York. 1.i4 W.A.TEB-STBliiBT, r

H.AV.AN.A

Chicago Agency

AND IMPOI.T&I. OF

'

.

,

CIG-

Also a.ll Kinds of Leaf Tobaooo,
No. 86

MAIDEN LANE.

~:~:::::}

To'tiac~~

AND l '

RIW ~Qftll:e

A

~

'

{,
7•

~sJ

"

138 Wl;lf.er Street, New Yorlr,

L. HIRSCHORN & 00.

v.A"NU'J'AeT'ttft.t:R o'l

SJ:iJGARS,

.

FINE CIGARS, j
T@l!.~~®, All kind~ of Leaf and Manufacture~ Maceo,
AND

lk lAir

~r-

r

..AND D&AJ..ER f N ...,"

,

I ~~ ~-creenwich - St., N.Y..

89 WATER S::r'REET,
,'Wall Stre~t,
NEW YORK

&. REISMANN &

ANTONIO GONZALEZ,

CO~~

~O'UUllb$iO'U ~trtillUlt,,

. IMPO!fTER OF

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO L E AF T 0 BAcc.(\)
HAVANA &DOMEsTIC TOBACCO. LEAF ' TOBACCO,
No.

8~Uiri.INC SLIP,

# NEAR WATER-STRllET.
& .....,..,

AND DEALERS

U{ ALL D:E8CBIPT10NS OJ'

ANDDULEBSINALLKINDBO•

.
•·

Hll:tN,

197
t

Duan~tree~,
NewaYork.

NE'W-YORK.
IL WA8i!)lalloUI. I
~ lilVOIIIUU'I, I'AX. •· IPIXU!!K• ~ m&nufaoturera partioularl:r favored. .

---, A.ND

'

:

.

L1 OARVAJAL'S CIGARS, 167 Water Street, New Yllllk.

179 PEARL STREB?,

.a.c- l'fM _,.p..,a..-at,...,,

NEW YOB.l.

•
/

T D E - ·T 0 B A. CJ () 0 - LEA. p.,_:
J

..

jwM.

' ·ste!Dar, Sm.lth B.aa. a Kllecht, •
e
._
MI*'Da • .a.u. mne •
•

'aaa
o

•-r_,.,..,.. _, _. D"'-'• .,. c,....

....

c

TOBACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and SMOKERS' ARTICLEs,

St.~ · ~hlladslphia. -

4

Hartf~rd

~RALEHS

1

LEAF TOBACCO,

l

.c . WELLES & CO.,
CONN. SEED LEAF

,

,·

.

T~JEI.A.OO~.

W • .J. HAWKINS. ·,

lluoutac:turert and Jobbere in

Between Race and Elm, . _

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,
TE.A.B,
And Wholettale D01len in

r

t'.=!:}

i: ~.
'i.
D. wn.Lt~···
J. H. BllmiBAK.

B:. a
'

C. M. HAWKINS.

IIA'W'KINS d: ·CO--,
•• • t

•

TOBACCO
.COdiSSION D}\OBAJTSl
3 West-Lombard Street, Baltimore Md

TEL{,ER -BROS.,

Porslp and DOJDsstic Lsaf" Tobacco,

'

FRED'IC \VJ LX £NS,

•

•

·~

flo•

16 Mal'ket Street. Barttbrd, Cenn.
NIEMANN.

co.,

AND

'

Baltimore. Md.

a

WOODWARD, GARRETT
'

-

a.

S. ROSENFELD

63 CERMAN STREET,
B.A.LTDIORE, HD.

SUCCESSOkS TO WOODWARD, BRO. & CO.,

r-

~e~ev..-r.UIII-•
F. B. BISCHOFF~

88 ltTo. IVGter St., .PJ&ilddelpk'ia.
· THEODORE H . wooDWARD,

ALBIN GARRETT,

.

W. FELGNER,-

TO:&ACCO & GENER.AL CODISSION MERCHANTS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

LOUIS STRASSER,

MANUFACTURER OF CIGARS;
AND DEALER Ili
Leaf, Plug,] Smoking Tobacco,
Smskcrs'
Articles, and lmD. Havana Ci!ars
SOUJHWEST COR. STH & WALNUT STS.,

·

KROHN, FEISt .& CO.,

Paeken allAI Dealera in

Oorin_ecticut Seed -Leaf

· MANUFACTURERS OF

n

~

CINCINNATI. Ohio.

.

MORRIS & RE!DJ

,1

. TOBAC06,

I GARs

IS MARKET STREET,

.

.

-

LEAF TOBACCO

TOBACCO

BROKERS,

Commission Merchants.

OJJ!ce, Ne , 4 C OLLEGE BUILDING,

WOODWORTH & STRONQ,

53 West Fourth Street,

Dea1erein

LEAF TOBACCO,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

No.217StatsSt.,

WEIL, B'Alm &. CO.,

HABTFOBD, CT. -

MANUFACTURERS OF

R. A.

WHOLESALE DEPOT 330 North 3rd St'.,
Bl'llllcbe& at a&1' North Third Street, r.& ~-· St.,
aad 831' Chestaot Streec.

-

-...~ DBIJIII= fOB BALli OF wm
...,....,...

el. BINALDO BAR & oo.,
~IMIW Genaral Com. MII'Chantlt

"t,• .... --: :':: ~ • :.--

·T 8
'

•• E.
'

· JULIUB 'VE'1"1'EllLZZ &: CO.,

-..

. :. .s-.eoul'l'EBLUNco &co.,)

TOBAC
OOlmiSSION MERCHANTS, mnu
• No.
·

m Arch· St.,. Philadelphia.

...

. - _WIUl.aiiefP.!~·;.·_...._ . .·
., £-' .• . . -

L.

Dealer In

. PHI.LADELPHIA.

~

, 1Q.7 North Water-str~et, ~

J.

PHILADELPHIA .

k-.T

'TDAN i tJO.,

11.11 tl.

H.

-

SCBMm~_,

::1:3> • '.:X:..TX:ai:EO

u

~

. . . - -.::"1

A

•

_..,

l:49:souTH CHARLES sT.,•
ll
BALTIMORE. 1: ~
•

'

'

-

PHILADELPJIIA, F''A•

114 ~

-

'·

})EL:A'YARE AVENUE,

Pllilac;telphia .

.....

Seed.Leaf'Tobacco,.
i2 Sotnh Calvett st., Baltimore, Md.

•

I

lloud : 01t¥

- H.&VAll'A

..

,

•

SMoOTH CROS8-Citi . -IRO~i.t SAW.

-

Wort&
,I! :, 0 .4 -robaOcO
11 t •.

~OLl!SALSDEA~

(Between 3d and 4lb ,)

-

-·~

,,..

Five·Brothers 'fobacr;o Works. ,
JOHN FINZER, BEN. FINZER, FRED. FINZER,
RUDOLPH FINZER,
NICHOLAS FINZER.

JOHN FiNZER -a, BROS.,

CO.,

·~FIVE BROTHERS.IAVY," "fiRGIIIA

PINE APPLE," AND "PII-CIKE"
TOBACCOS. 13"~16 'l'BDtD
., LO~, 7;

•

.

Boston Adveer-eD1enta.

F~~- ~, CO '·

C~mmiss!on

ST. LOUIS. MO.

....

BEEMAN,

WHOLESAEDEAL~RSIN

·

~

a.a,..,...

~'

(

Cigars~
503 Korth S"!CO~d Street

S • Louis.

Mo. ···--:----'"":""~;;..;....,..;~....:....:;.:.~

I

WIGHT & STEVENS,

Com.m.issioa Merchants-,
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without materia l changt! an.d the market closed at about contracts, that they could pospone remaining purchases, s~em; th_e second, of" .p aper prepared in sheets" sof vaSeptember quotations.
in hopes of making lower figures. Our market in conse- nous ~hic~nesses; and the third embodying recipes aiiil
Novtmlm.-The receipts this month were 67 hhds; quence sympathized, and we had a steadily easing mar- and d1rect1ons for the making and application of comsales, 59 hhds; stock on hand Dec. 1, ISJ hhds. The ket throughout the month. Our quotations at the close busti_bles . . The details of these plans illustrate forci6ly
I THE MANNERS oF SMo- sales this m9rith contained a sprinkling of new crop, were as follows: Common lugs, 7 so to 8; good lugs the Immense ad~ance which has been made during the
' 1 KERs.-Tobacco has many all of very poor quality, giving but little id!(a of the 8 35 to 9 ;-eommon leaf, 9 75 to ro; medium le.tf last fifteen years m what must seem1 o the uninitiated a
MAYUFACTUBERS OF
•
things to ' answer for in this crop to come forward. The New York market was ro 25 ton; good leaf n 25 to 12 ; fine ieafr:z JS to 13 ;· most simple and easy branch of manufacture. Withia
,. , •
,
~
wc;>rld. When left around depressed by the recent destrwctive fire in Chicago, s~lections, 13 75 to 14. We had - an unusually rainy the following .eigh~ years, more than sixty specificatioas,
~
~
lo~se it ~akes inquis_iti~e and no encouragement was given for large operations season in July, commencing at the ' 13th and ·lasting were entered lD this department. The next on the list
_
ER
IY
, children s1ck ; when It 15 even if the receipts had admitted of them.
The quota- with scarcely an intermission until the zoth, with heavy bears the _name of George Bell (who is not to be con_,__,-D DEAL ~ s •
burnt the smoke smells bad- tions at close·pf the month were as -follows: Lugs, 6 25 sgc·wers to sth of August. During these rains, some fonnded with the Samuel Alexander Bell who has since
JE1
ty and taints the clothes -and to 1 zs; common teaf, 1 50 .to s; meainm teaf, 8 zs to replanting was done, _and in some sections, considerable become famous in the lighting world a.s senior partner ia.
the. Gurtains ~nd npw the 9; good leaf, 9 .25 to 10, No grades above these were planting was done by those who had suitable plants, the firm of Bell and Black), and provides for " the employ• . ~.. , . w· A' TER STREET NEW YORK. - .
.3 r,
•
Courant of Edmburgh, Scot- offered.
•
I
and who were willing to risk an ea11ly frost. The heavy ment of a metal shaft,"instead of 0'wood, or waxed thread
,-::iiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiii~~ land, records an additional .Dtcembe~ :The receipts this month were· 222 hhds; rains did some damage in way of causing some" french- or cord." A fortnight after this, on ~he rst of January~
evil of its use. Two young sales II4 •hhd!t-; stock on hand January xst, 1872, 2S5 ing," and maq~ t!).e ~hole crop rather foul with grass 1859, James Walk land obtained prc:rvisional protection for
women were out walking one hlids. Sales this month showed an increasing quantity and weeds.
.
an invention with the charm of novelty, which has since
evening recently, arrayed in of new tobacco, which "showed much improvement in · August-Our rec·eipts this month wer e eniy 268 hhds; become, sufficiently familiar, if not widely or permanently
thos«; gossamery garments quality [over the' samples previously- offered, the mar- sales, 343 hhds; st9c~ on hand Sept. ist, 156 hhds. PC!Pular. It is described as a portable metal box or case
so dear to a women's' heart. ~et was very firm and closed at the following quota- Gur market opened this month without much animation formed with indentations for the reception of any desired
_Ey..chance the.y..met.3.¥oung tJons:~ Lugs, 6 so to 7 25 ; common leaf, 7 so to.S 25; ·stil aU grades -:found ; eady buyers, here bemg many number of small" wafers of'suitable material, steeped in
man, wh9 was smoking a ~qtedmm leaf, 8 so t~ 9 .25; good l~af, 9 so. to 10 2s; orde~s here stil1 ~ot complet~d-the seaboar_d marke~s a solution of nitre or other salt that will render them comcontmued to dechne, and _ shq~p~rs were makmg _losses, bustible without sausing them to be explosive or suscigar, from which a spark of -fine leaf, ro so tor ! 2S; No ~electwns off: rmg.
.Yanufry.-The rece1p ffi1s mont were 72 hh~s ; and yet not able to close out tne1r stocks. Dunng the ceptible of bursting into flame... The ingenious con- fi~e was waft~d upon the
summer wind to the flutter- sales 67 5 hhds; ~toe!< on-band Feb. rst, 367 hh-ds. 1 he month a. good ,Pemand 'Sprung up from -the Western trivance provided each wafer with "a hole bushed with a
ing robe, the breeze fanned sales were mixed', ~ew :"-nd old_ crol? ~containing many tra?e for low g~ades, which expe~ienc~d a full advan~e ; detdn~ti ~g- compou~d."and a ".sm:!l rod .or needle to proit to a flame and before the low grades of very mfeno quahty, giVmg ul)der range while leaf tobacco sold at easter pnces; the receipts duce 1gmt10n by fnctwn." Bnefly, th~ smoker was snpfire could be extinguished 'o f figures for such. • ;rhe mu~et was firm and active this 1110ilth were of vet)l, poor quality, composed largely plie'd with a whole storehouse of small torpedoes, by
the young woman was sever- throughout the month, and the quotations at the close of Jremmi:nts, ana poor lugs and leaf which had been means of which he was to explode before l•nffing, and
ely burned. As a climax to were as f~llows. Lugs, $6.oo@7 .2S; common leaf, 7.50 sprinkled JVlth w_ater to...bring in orde befor~ prizing, blow p his cigar preparatoy to reducing it to ashes. '' •·
this, an English journal re- @8 ~ medmm_ leaf, 8.25@9.25; good leaf, g.so@ro.5o ; whicb,~.i.s a).wayso.bjectionable. The quotatwns at'clese of Nu~ rous as are the subsequent inventions, it is n
p rts that recently in Can- no grades stnctly above these were offered.
the month were as follows; Common lugs, ~8.oo@8.5o; worthy that the lisl of inventors is short, comprising only
terbury . a woman's dress-?'ebruary.-;-The receipts this month sh~wed- a very good lugs 8.75@9·3S; common leaf, 9·2S@9·7S; medium -lienry Jeseph ifimlick, Robert Barker, Charles Battock
caught fire from the ignited sal!sfactot y mcrease, composed almost entirely of new leaf, xo.oo@xo.7s; good leaf, u.oo@IL75·· No grades Hyde Batema!l', arid a few· others, besides those already
remnant of a cigar-tech- crop, tjley amounted to 17 76 hhds; sale_s 1230 ~~ds; above these were offering. The weatber during the named; •and· also the most of the latter "inventions "were
nically known as "stub"- stock o~ hand ~arch rst, 1049 hhds. Wtth more hber- month was excessiyelr hot and dry, and by the end of l~ttl_ll more.than modifications of previously exj.sting ideas.
IMPORTERS OF
and before help arrived she a! recetpts, and under grea_t encour~gement from the ~h;~ month 1 many co!llplaints· came from the C01fntry of For in_stance, George Bell obta~ned a patent in May.
was burned so severely that New Orlean~ mark~t, our pnces s~ead !IY a?vanced upon mJury· to -the crop m the field-the first plar,tmg was x8s9, lor stems·"made of glass, p1pe-clay, or other earth1
it was feued she would die. all gr<!des, w1th at times some excttement m the market, ripening, and being c~t to prevent further injury. _The enware, or. of cotton or ~inen stiffened with gum and
The "application" made ~he demand being gre~ter than ~he supply. The Span- dry spell we had resembles the one we had last year at chalk or wtth other stiffened material,"so as to prevent
DEALEBS _DT SEED LEAF TOBACCO, .
by our foreign contempories Ish governme1_1t ~dverttsed for b1ds for he~ tobacco con- same time; but was followed by good rains, which arrest- it from "ourning through "and ·~allowing-the lighted com.
D. HFBSOB &. CO.,
No. 182 WATER STREET, is that tobaeco smokers tract to be adjudicated on the 19th of thts month; but ed the damage and gave us a good crop after ·a11, except· position to fall o~ ;"also for stems made of"tJlat fibre
lli'F Bowe17 aa4 17:& ........ •••
known as bass, or of other like strong vegetable fibre."
should be more careful when owing to the severity of her conditions: no contractor ing the.damage from worms which was very great.
NEW YORK.
:rtEW YOKIL
indulging themsevles in their can be found to offer, acceptabl~ bids: and the contract
B6low will be found summary of our warehouse statis- Then, in the following July, Messrs. Bell and Black step
pet habit. This is very ju;t. was not awarded. The quotations at_the close of _the tics for the year:
·
in with a wire stem wiJh a,flattened head "and a coatinf::
8eie Proprl.e:or. ot tbe fcllow!Da: by._ Cop~
- Branda:
[f a man will smoke iii the monthl stood as, follows: Common lugs, 16 so@-7.00;
Cumberland Warehouse, Killebrew, Williamson &.Co. or tip of gum, glue, whiting, flour, or other non-conductor
. MANUFACTURERS OF
street he ought certainly to g?Od lugs h 25@ 7 7S i comm-on leaf ~·goo @8 7S; me- Receipts, r:zx6 hhd_s. Sales, 1275 hhds. Total value of heat; the first named contrivance to prevent the falUn~::
DBI'IANCB,
BL liBPHJIIT(,,
I!'ALSTAFP,
JUPIT.IR,
walk to leward of all persons d1um leaf$ 9 oo@ 9 7~; go?d leaf ~ro oo@xo 7S; fine of sale~, $I84,550.
. '
·
of the burning fusee, and the second to prevent the user
1'118 LION,
UNIVBBSAL BTAl(J)AIIQ
R
•
QULI,IVBR.
t-U ~"CEBI!.
I
N
E
C
I
G
A
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dressed in ignitable clothe!l leaf $I I oo@xz oo. . Select~ons (choice) $u)5o@IJ.so.
Clarksville Warehouse, Harrison & Shelby. Receipts, from burning his fingers. Next, but so long afterward$
LWAL TENDER.
WNB B·rAR.
ADd Dealers in LB.U' 'l'OBACCO,
whom he meets, or be held
March .- The receipts this month '!ere 1918 hhds; 2,191 hhds._ Sales, z,967 hhds. . Total value of sales, as April,x862, Mr. Simlick obtains provisional protection
, GAJlB ROOST~
THB PBLICAI(,
responsible. Some tobacco sales 1986 hhds; sto~k on ha':ld April xst, 732 hhds. $J4S,sn 68; ,
_
for the notion that glass or metal tubes placed round the ·
l'OWBR OF !'~IlK OJ:,~~ I:~·
os. 34 and 34Yz BOWERY, smoker unreasonable in his The month opened w1lh arractlve-pemand for all grades Elephant Warehouse, Turnley, Ely & Co. Receipts, wooden stems of fusees will be ad_vantageous; and in
f" AL83
NEW YORK.
fetichis:O, who has been at very full prices comp1ueaWith"thos~ ruling _at the sea- 2426 hhds. Sales, 2,592 hhds: Total value of sales, May, Mr. Grimes adds to his former service six distinct
DEALERS IN LEAF ,TOB-AOOC1o
,
... cn•st<sP&cliT. driven from the drawing- P?rt ma~kets, the great~st pressure to buy, bemg for the $385,894 95·
coutrivances-rst, lights to stick into the end of the c p.
FI;~E
~ "
.. u ... ~l T~ A. LICHTHKSTKI N.
------------~::::===:::::------~c------ _room by his peculiar attach- kmds suitable for Austna and Bremen, The mo.ntes of
0. K. Warehouse, Bowling & Thomas. Receipts, before ignition ; 2nd, lights made by dipping splints iate
ment to the pipe, may com- February ~d Marcil were nusally dr~, preventmg an .1,7 xo hhds. Sales, r ,59~ hhds. Total value of sales, chemical mixture of potash (chlorate or nitrate)and water:
·
::::;:;::: 3rd, waxing the splints, to make them slip easily out
mel)t on this rule by saying easy h_andhng of the crop, or oqr receipts would have $286,5-60 32.
that young woman ought not been much laqzer. The Spa':lish <:on tract was agai~
Red River Warehouse, Ressington & Hooks. Re- the burning pas tile; 4th, cotton and other splints insteai
walk abroad clad in gauzy offered March the 9th; but bemg w1th the same cond1- ceipts s:z6 hhds. Sales, 4SO hhds. Total value of sales, of wood or metal; sth and 6th, improvements in ~
garments. But is not walk- tion, it found no takers, and was afterwards awarder} $63,383 66.
.
of manufacture. Mr. Simlick -returns to the charge
ing in the open air an ex- privately, with no doubt its conditions modified, and its
Traces Landing Warehouse, Herndon, Gold & Co. December, with "spirl\lfy twisted-wire on slips of meta
cellant practice for young delive~ies extended into I873· The French contract for Receipts, 4,036 hhds. S~les, 3,960 hhds. Total value for stems. In May, 1863, Mr ..Barker reveals his pia
women, and is this healthful 9ooo hhds of Kentucky tobacco was awarded the 12th of.sales, ~667,051 Sr. Total number of receipts, 12,ros; for makingVesuvians with "pipeclay and other_argila._. AGENTS FOR THE ABOVE CELEBRATED BRANDS.f __sales, ceous matter;" in August, Mr. Simlick (not to be beate 11)
custom to become obsolete of March, divided between two contractors,· who at once to tal num~~r of sales, 11836 ; total · lu
on account of a little self- e~tered the ~arketsof New York and New Orleans, and $r,946,oiS 42.
gets a patent for making stems· by means of "&lag or e161 MAIDEN LANE. NEW YORK.
gratification? And yet men giVe much life to the trade. The Italian contract for
In addition to-the above there were ma-deJ some :z-so fuse-from smiths' forges or smelting furnaces, or any other .
are obstinate
- sr
t I2?oo_ hhds. was also advertised for this month, to be -hhds strips, and there were also some 8oo hhds of to- kind of slag or similar refuse, reduced to powder a.nd .
Ynn'
some ancient' ;~;::rb~~nd ad] ~d~cated on the 38th j but ;he bids for iL were rejecr- bacco .prized from loose "tobacco, a porf on.. of the latter, mixed into a paste with po~dered oyster-shells;" and as .!.
u
'A.I.U..:. •
,Ag A
•
were the tobacco smokers to ed at1a the contract not awarded. Our market during however was sold_on this market and , (:ounted in the if this were-not enough to a;stonish us, Mr.'-Battockp
~ llliDmiiUGNBD AGEII'r Df DW YORl[ POB Tim JIA!fOTAC1'1JBl018 01' T&B l!'OL- _persist in their plea, we know the 'w&ole month had a steadily advancing tendency, and rece)pts. It is proper to state that Red . River Ware- duces, in September, a plan for slitting slate and oth'""e~-.._
r.1. ........ ~-GII~dollleato _ T . . . . _ . ............... .,.atut~T ot of no o-her way to adjucate the quotations at the clo5e ran as follows: Common house did n.ot comme~ce business until late i Decem- varie~e ..of stone into stems! and another for makiJI& .
~":f.:"~....:,.O.,.:='ta-..-c
U:: suchaconflicfofrightsbut lugs $7.00@175;good lugs8,oo@8,7Si c0mmon leaf ber a penod at whtch many planters had already -stemsof~ m. etaltubes filledwith sawdust,plumbago oc
~~~
Gea111ae
_
_
by the fonn:ition of a new 9 oo~~ - 75 i medium leaf xo oo@ro 75; good leaf u@ arrang~-for,the shipment of their, crops.
othe~ · material. Mr. Si111lick, undaunted, produ~ ia
- 0
tribunal of arbitration.
.1r.75 i fine leaf x:z.~o@u.75 ;..choice' selections 13~14.
Our receipts for x8p, were 14,o•n.- hhds. Sales, Novewtber, wir-es wrapped in thread and dipped in gua
~T,•
:~
~
There is no doubt, how- These figu~es showmg a heavy advance over the pnc~ IJ,OI7 hhds. Total value of sales,_$x,Jsx,609 73· The or clay-, · and then for a year or two the competition in
,.,._Co
...,..
·. C.
wo
ever, to speak seriously, tliat of the previous mon~h.
·-.
aver~e \Yei ht of the hhds in ~87 I ~as about 1:470 lbs, this ~~ch of fusee-~yention i:'-allowed to subside.
0
-...
......,
"
.-~-many
tobacco
smokers
Apnt.-The .recetpts t\:!IS month' were- zr68 hhds; in z87:z. o~8:zo,l~s, .an mcrease m we~ght of 350 lbs. per
It 15 not, howev«:r, Jtl t~e vanegation of ~ea, simply
'rllllflllooall1........:.~........ .,. ..... ._ 'IM'Ia • .,... YM. wa 11 ...., _ , ta -• ..,.,.... ....... grossly abuse the:r privil- sales 2,024; stock on hand M;>.y xst, 1288 hhds. The nhd, or about :z41 per cent. -amou11.tmg to about 2,900 so called, that the mventlon of ,the fire-makets has bee&
" ~u.;, icitoniHlJoii'....._k...tufLt.-tonBl
tcw
eges. Many a time during ma~ket o!tened firm !'-nd.strong, the demand during the hhds of:same weight as th_pse of r871, which added to expended. In r854, William Palmer Surgey patented a
AMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N. Y. the recent hot weather we entrre m nth exceedmg the supply offering in this rna - our r ceiJits of x872 gives us xs,ooo hhdUor x8u, of contriVance for affixing to the blunt or lighting ends Of ;r
.ui......-.allllqMrl". . .'""''-.......,_~wlll1lueoemc1 _
_. _ , _ _
have seen an entire car-load ket. The whole of March a~d the ea~ly p_art of this aame,-weiglit as the h
f> r87ii.
The (pta val.u~ of cigars, cigirettes.and cheroots an.ignitable compositia
Bo~ent.~rtaU..-. 14_.. _ _ ... ._._........ ... l.lJDI8C.IIcAIIDUIWotK-Yaotevu.~ot- of people on of ourcity horse month were cold and dry ma.kmg handlmg dt~~ult, and sa1es m 1871 w'aS $1,3 ~609 J3 1 the ~arne for I872 of glu_e, phosphorus, ~otash, resm, glass, whiting, anc1
11-n~ ,..Slatle VIMiol
fw ~ =:..~=-:...;D~~.:-:.-~=:::!.".:::
railroads disgusted and nau- much to)>acco appeared upon our market, IDJure'a by amounted to $ x,~4o,6 ,g 42, a. difference m favor of 1872 colounng- matter. ThiS the . smoker could set a~ht br4
-..
._
seated by. the vile fumes of a ~ing prize? too dry; Planters were m~re than satisfied of $s 94,4os 6 9 or about 44 per cent. a ' liands me in- tti.king...h.i;i c~i against · a~y rough substance, m the ·
bad cigar which some one was puffing 0 n the ftont platform. A simi- wtth the pnce_s o~ta~ned, and prepan.ttoos were m_a de .-:trease;for I S72.
.
.
.
. same way m wh1cll he w~uJd 1~ame a.lucifer match. We
~
&
ar vl<?la.tiQn of good manners and .decency often occurs on our most not only in t~1s d1stnct, but all. over ~he West, to pitch - We congratulate our pla.ntmg fnends _u pon thiS exhi- do not x;emembet that thiS notion obt.amed and e~nsiye
· n.i:I•oRTEBS OF
requented street. A young man, for example, .will sally out on Fifth art unusually l~rge crop. Dun?g thts. montli ?ccurred bit, showing the amount of _money whtch has passed populanty ;. a~d althoug~ ~not. er m_ve tor, Charles L.
'lUI'
A. . _ . A.
venue on a Sund~, just as the church-bells are ringing, and will the ·first goo.d Lbacco seasons, ancreasm~ rece1pts, and from our buyers hands to thetr pock,ets. Our next sea- W. Kneller, regiS~i!red a:similar mventlon in 1865, it does
,..... ,..._
. _ , .,.. . ...,
ake unusual efforts to mee_t as many people as possible, all the while under less favorable ·reports from tJte outward markets, son promises to open prosperously. Our warehouses not appear that smokers have been beguiled to tJ.e
) "• AJf.P DEAL&BS lllf
u,ffing forth a volume of tobacco smoke with almost every breath. the market between the rsth and 25tli easetl down per- are in fine order and capable of handling a much larger spoiling of their cigars for the purpose of savin~ the
' teamboais are frequently the scene of similar exhibitions. On mo3t haps Yzcent but raUied .P nder report of ~ood alet in business than they received ever lrefore, money facilities trouble Qf carrying, fusees. Amongst the curoisitiC!!s oC
.DILJ:i
assenger vessels the proper place for smokers is the fQrward, deck. New qrieans. abou •• '\l,e end o.f the month, tile clos111g will be abundant, our m?t;rey market always being mod- this clep~rtment two are conspicuous ::-First, Mr. RichBut they invade the after ,d eck, where alone the lady passengers or quotations be1,9g a~ fgltows :.
_
.,
erately easy. and in add1bon to the usual d~mand fro~ ~rd's "piStol:' apparatus,. dated tS63, for cutting or slit,.
203 PEARL _STREET,
thers who whish to be il) the open air and in a cleanly part of the
Common lugs. 7 2s to 8-; good lugs 8 2s to 9; com- ur home buyers, and the regular orders which seek th1s tmg of the tips of the c1gar and. also shooting fire into
BEW YORE CITY. esse! can sit, and are utterly regardless of where they puff their mon leaf, 9 2s to 1o; medmm leaf, Io 2s ro u _; good lllarket, we hrYe the prospect of some large orders which the lighting- erut ; and second, "a chemical combustible
smoke, whi_Ie they make the floor of the. saloon an·unfit
_
. 1
.
•
leaf, U 2S to. I:z; fine leaf, 12 }{ to 13, selection 13 so have ne._ver ~en fi1lea~ ~efore. .
.... .......
. substance" of carbon, ffi:etallic salts, and gums, to be
place for .decent people. As they have er.rvaehed hete, yellow, while ~thers, particularly those .at t_op, wE:Te s.tlll to 14 so.
)
l
_
_
·
While the sale of thts crop has giVen umversal satts- kept as a permanent fire m tobacco -shops.
Whate e
so, also, the most ill-mannered among t_hem are begin- _green. What Is worse, _the fields were finng ~adly, so
May-The recetpts of this month were '1885 hhds; faction to the -planters, we regret to have to. say, that variet~es of ingenio~s contnvance may have oeen app eel
ning to turn even the state:room cabins into smoking that the ground le~ves m many places were entl.rely des- sales 1918 i stock on hand June Ist, II9J hhds. The great complain\s !_lave oome from all markets{ m regard to these purposes smce x866 need scarcely be mentioned.
rooms.
troyed. Much of 1t was mer~ trash.
•
month opene? w~tb ~ go~d steady. market, and prices to the manner i~ whic it was prized. So ma,ny ~hds for few of them have been remark' ble for either orielAs soon as such cases are mentioned every one assents . VIe hear that. tliis cond}-tion of. th~n~s exists generally were weU ma~nt;unea uut1l the m~ddle of the month, have opened, mtxed, or been f?.u~d to hav~ ~een hned nality or value. ..
.•
to their condeml!ation, but a littls care·for the rights and 1';1 the surroundmg_counh~s _of ~trg 1 ma apd North Caro- when an easmg tendency was agam felt, amounting to with short tobacco, or lugs, wh1cli showed uniform sam,_-"-·=------~---:::-:-::-~--------comforts of others w.>uld preqeaf them altogether.
lm.a, and th~ recetved opmiOn IS ~hat the_ crop will in- ded~ne Ot; the voorer .~inds oflea[ of }{c to #c. The pies, when sampled here that" Cl~rksville" ~obacco h~
-Evming Post. evttably be 1tght a1_1d chaffy. It 1s ~er~am that it will declme 1was 'preventea from bemg equal to that of suffered much in reputation. We trust our planters wlil
not be a heavy yteld, though the number of hills be other m!lrkets by the strong ?emand which was still correct this faule-next seasonJ ~l,ld eneble our ·crop to
I
•
greater than usual.
greater than the sypply. D~.«. ng the last week of May recover its time-hon<;n:ecl re utatiOn.
•
• ' I
---.---~·
the
It_aliang«;?verl)ment
awarded
privately
9000
hhds
to
It
is
as
yet
too
early;
t~e
bulk
of
th~
crop
being yet
CB.OP B.EPOB.TIJ..
.&.KlfUALB.EPOB.T
two different contractors, who entered the New Orleans in the field to give approximate quotatwns for the new
OF THE CLARKS- market sir~IUltaneotfsly taking over 5,ooo hhds in a _few crop. But when the season open~, we will as .h:j.~ been
cu-eetieat.
VILLE TOBACCO MARKET.
~ays. Th1s strengt~ened the to~e of our market,. and our custom, furnish our readers_~Ith the quotations of
HARTFORD.
,
.
the month dosed ~1th the followmg r~ge of quo.t~bons, all Interior, Seaboard and Fore•gq. markets, and then
A subscriber at Hazard ville writes 'as follows ,
~e take much p1easure, says the Tt111atc(J Laif, in Common lugs 7 so to 8; good lugs 8 25 to 9 •Z5 ; com~· from the · beSt ligtlts before-us, suggest the ·probable
"Being a rea.der of youq)ape.r, and somewhat interested layu)g before Ol,lr r~aders our cust~mary A!fnual_ Report mon leaf, 9
to 10 :z s ; medium leaf, 10 so to n
course of-trade for the seaaon. We desire in conclu- •
in the weed,;md seeing some of your corresp_qnclent's let- _of o~r mar~et,_ whtch we trust ~111 prove o~ mterest. good !eaf, II 75 to 12 75; fine leaf r3 to ,I4 ; choice sion to mil'll:e one suggestion:to our planters, which if
ters in THE LEAF, I thought 1 would drop you a few lines While_ the busmess was not large tn vol_llme as last year, selec,t•ons, 14 so to 15 ·so. The r7th of May, good rains followed will we are sure, add muc
alu.e o(
"
to let you kaow wha I kJi\>'iLhl>ou"'t the present cro , count~ng by hogsheads, yet the actual_mcrease in trade, fell which continued"'fo
ree t!aysJ during '!hich time thei~ far~ re~eipts. , Much tobacco ~as been cut during .
~
which, if you. think' .w.orthy: or pt1bl1Shing; you can 0, cout_ttmg by pounds shows a very sa:tlsfactory ~ncrease, about one fourth o! the c_ro~ was planted.
the mo1tth of Augus_t r.Qm all.of thts, a su~ sbo.uld
so, if not, there wiU be no damage done. Our vill'a ge is :partu;ull!rly when the cr~p was estimated as a short
J'u1U-The receipts of this month were 1714 hhds ; be tu ned out, and topped at SIX leaves. W.It~a mo~e• •
,
··
situated in the eastern part_of the town of..En.field, whidl one, and when the early estimates of our receipts rMiged sales r867 hhds; stock on h'and July 1~ t, -622 hhds. rately Ja e. taU, a)l of ~is ki!ld of_~pbac~ !Inn come m, J
.'!.IU, 'j)
,
_
•
_
•
'
is-just across t~e river rom :Suffield, and is as good a from'"1!,ooo"lo lr,ooo htt:ds--only, yet our actual receipts -Much o~ the stock .oflast month was accumulated to be and make a grade, -whfch will be m fa1r <\em_!lgd, and 1
region for ~owmg a fine leaf as anywhere; our soil is a much exceeded the highest guess at the probable sold durmg the Fa~r ~eek; the sales of ,wpich being .bring good lug prices. As_lugs are now bnngmg about 1
• 1~
aandy loam, and the quality of the tobacco grown on it trade;
v~ry: lar~e, our.stock July rst, shows a. cqrrespo_nding ·8~c average, a price often--considere~ i:O?d for crops
ranks second to none-East Hartford, South Wmdsor
Tile season has been extremely satisfactory to our d1mmut1on. 'I he handsome tobacco fa1r held .tjl.e sec- r'oundJ it will- certainly pay well to raise this extra crop
or anywhere else. Our section hasJ>een unusually fo-~~ plantin~ friends, who have realized prices over.fifty per rind week of thi~ mon_th, was the great feature·- ?f. the' (fcirii'J'aesuckers.of the first ·cuttin~. We:,_ t~~r~~Qre,
tunate, as to hail, storm, etc., this season; nothing ef the cent. higher than~thos~ of x87 I. In our·re~ort last year, season. The Fair was held by- Mes.ors.
whng •&; ~n th'e attention-of the planters to this subJect.
kind coming this way to injure the crops. The hailstorm -we predieted the -probable result .of this 'season, and Thomas i of the O. X.. Warehouse, and Messrs. Turn.
dA
h
f
d
called up-on them to com ·
d" d
·h · d' ·d d
·ley, Ely & Co. of the Elephant Warehouse. These
o f th e :zzn
u:ust went nort east o us, east Jln south., ~ .
e, ~~a~ .
raw t. eir tvt ~n s," terprisin"' houses offered premium II,_ amountl"ng to ·e . • British Patent Laws and Tob:a.coo
east through the towns of North Somer, Ellington, Ver- and_ we liave been glad ~o . see thetr expe~tatjons
..
_
P&t ts
non, and Manchester. It dlid an immense amount of realized.
•
'
tween $1,500 and 2,ooo, and exhibited a handsome~ :ar:.
en •
da.m&«e there, but it will 01ot materially diminish th.e
As our tobacco year comnfenced rstO£- September: ray of fine samples; than have been seen in this marSECOND ARTICLES: FusEES.
or 'l'Ha
number of cases for next yea~r. We had a frost here on we submit below a running accou'lt of each month's ket for many_years. Extreme fancy prices were obtain~d,
Many curious inventions, says Cope's TtJbacco Plant, lie
the morning of September 3, that injured some pieces statistics and transactions:
th'e premiums promptly paid, and the whole affair sue- hidden in the musty archives of Southampton Row; but
·
.
.
cessfully conducted ; of which,.howe e.r, we give a full r:e- people, even amongst the most _devoted smok_ers, United States,
,..,._
tha t was se t on 1ow ground' b ut a good sh are of It
was
St)ttmbtr.-T._he rec~tpts
thts m:mth were I05 .hhds,· report at the tl·me. The market opened wi.th a buoy- ,, "
f
fi
1
It ·
11 ·
t
1 11 hhd
k
would suo;pect that there are some scores 0 spect ca.S -rel housed in the sheds
England, ~ · · ·
ill' Y
·
·
Isnowa mexcep some saes 9. s, stc:>c on hand Oct. ~st, 373 · The antfeeling,thecompetitionbeingstrongfor all grac;!.es tionswith regard to. the.ma.nuf:.actur.e anduse.offusees
few late pieces, and seemsJ:o be curing pretty fast. On sales consiSted entirely of old crop until the close of and kinds, and the highest point of the season, was and other contrivances for hgh!mg pipes and c~gars. It
- Wafes, ._ _
the whole, 1 thin!{, as far as my observa•ion goes, we .the .month_, when one or tl'l'o hhds of poor new crop reached about the mi.ddle of the month. The closi·ng
kd
·nto
the
sheds
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T
is
singular
that
although
patents
for
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mg
an
conhave Put l
. Scotland..
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a m a e t e1r appearance.
he report_ s from the country quotatl·ons were as ''r:ollows, whi.ch were about the ave- venient using of tobacco date ba_ck t.o qH, t h ere are no.
c
bl .h aS been ra ised here for m~~ny a 1ong year. Th e un- were very un,avora
e
,or
th.
e
crop
ln the field, great r~·:ge pri·ces of the month·.
Common
·lugs
7
75
to
8
25.
f
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il
Bremen,
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~
' records of any plans for ·the hghtmg o to acco unt
ing season we ha e h d h
' HsuaII Yh grow
v
a
asd sen0
acco
amage _Y t e rought emg reported. in addition to good 8 -<o
to 9 so,· common leaf 9 75 to xo so,· me - October 1gs 2. On <the 19th of that montn
'- G a b ne
· I Bend a
f
J
lo
t h dl
Hamtiurg,
d
t
an· hb
o er,crops a dng a a f ea
'
h. long spee d. ·dne· o my the previous lo. ss from the heavy glu_t of worms.• much di·um leaf xo 7S to II 75 ,· ·good leaf 12 to 13 ,· fine leaf secured letters
patent for what are d escn.b e d as '.'tmprovenelg ors measure one o 1s eaves, an sa1 It grew of ~he crop bemg- very late, a_nd m da.nge_r of frost. 13 35 to 14 JS ,· Jselect1·ons, 14 so to 15 so ,· "ancy selecfi r:
k
"
Antwerp,.
'"our I·nches in leno-th every t'uenty ~"our hours 11cor three p
h
d
d
h
"
nients,l in apparatus for obtain_ing re ' 0 r,, smo_ ers con11
"'
'
.,,
nces
a dvanc_e over, t ose rulmg m August, ti·ons • 16 to 17 . June 7th , we l1ad good rai·ns last1'ng sisting of a fusee" to burn w1th a j!ame, wh tc h seem to
da s "
SUBSCRIBER
d h s owe h an
Amsterdam..
Y·
·
an t e_mont c1_ose wtth the ~following quotati~ns: three days, giving a good season, during which the re- have been even at that modern date, a novelty. This
6
2
Rotterdam,
Vir~lnia~
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ma.de 'With beveleO. edges, 10 t hat there
h nc crea.&e in the cigar, and itll eqtire
body iele~ perfectly •mooth tllld r eadY for
the wnpper. 6th. The unifo rm chara c...
ter ofthe <ligaT thua formed enables tht<
r operator to finish them with greater :ra ..
p1dity, and with web exactness as cannoL
bo a.ttamed by any otper known·meaDs.
These pointe embra oe aH the essential
one&- Jn ~ the m11nufacture of ciga.rs. but
there are many eollateral advantages
which add grea\!y to the practical value
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120 WILLLUI-STREE'·~t

0

CIGAR MOULDS.

PHILIP KELLAND -

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & JNNIS

~.8Y BB.OS.,

IIA ij~~A;i T~sA'cc~ w'oRK~
l)N ·w~. etn.:t.
nw You.

•t· RGiighkeepsie,

r.tan!Jfacfured

:E

STBEE~

JAMES G. OSBpRNE,

·

'

TOJnJIE liUILDlllfG,

Up ' Stairs.

FINEST QyAUT~.

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,

ToiUObocr&SNUFF.
I

:ro. 86 WALL

POWDERED tlQbOtltCIL

CORN,E.R Of AVENUE 0 AND TENTH STREET.
c
flew York Cit:•.

~fe,

(haiMIII . . -pW$ •

-o-

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

Seu~•, Plwg Xobcacoo, Bntff/1 Snuff .Flout", ~o.

-til

Mills

No. 24 CEDAR 'STREET.

LJIDJHI:.U.D.IIUI

F. k ~GOETZE & B.RO.

Universal Self Pressing

TOBACCO BROKERS,

IMPORTERS,

Leaf and Navy Chewin[,

4

YOB.K.

~

Weaver &~ Slterry,

()l>Lli:BRA.T.B D PINE•OVT

Vi~n

JU::w

: J. S. C.ANS & SON,

~

.

(

D. -Y. McALPIN & CO.,

HENRY WULSTEIN,

New Daisna maole to order.

~

ANi) ALL SPECIALITIES" FOR TOBACCO.
MANOFACTliRERS. ··
c I
<.'
Pawnt Powdered Licorice.'

•

llaznlfacturer of C1pra of nperior vt71L'l'A.AUJO I.E.U',
32 PLATT STREET, NEW YORK.

C>

sterry

&:a.u11' .., O:l.5ar•,

r

~ P~arl Street, New York. •

lrimndng~

16 lltiURRAY STREET.

48 •aaver St., K. Y.

TOBACC:O

[

LltJaocraphen.

and

OF

Havua Leaf Tobacco ani Ci(ars,

,

l>flllll<l~ .of ~
F . W . S, ,
•
HERO and UNION
~xtra.
Fine Qut Chewing Tobacco and Echo Smokmg P :.. s..Baraoco and Pig'Datena.
De ROsa.
:1.'14 Eighth Avenue. N.eW York.
Excelsior Mills and~ Favorite
GOOD~IN ~ CO ..
' P.owdered Licorice. ·
. :IUNUF.A.OTtJRERB OF l'IBE.CUT
GumArabio.
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

..tu of the coelel>rot.,..

COKJGBBIOW 'MQDJ'AN'l',

SClllJIACHEB & E'r.rLIXGEB, •

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

28 & 31 SOi{TH WILUAM STREET.

ROIERT A. OHMSTEIT,
UlPORTER

Practical

y--.,

C:.r. I . . . . . . . Rew

Warranted Superi()r Pgwdared Lioorioe.

T!l JACCO BROKER, ~igat-lox ·~alt.tl•·

GOMEZitiiLLACE &_00.,1 .

!'74 Froat Street. New Y"i'li,
-:-D. A. SHOTWELL & SO!f,-

\"'BSUVIA'N WORKS,
No." 'T9 TENTH AVENUE.

.

.
OERTIFiCATES from the leading XanufactuTenin Vlrr!nia, Nordl Carolina, Iteatacky,
Xis110uri, hdi;ma, illinois, Ohio, New Yorlr:, lllld Oanada.

EbWARD DREYER,

Licorice Root, &elect and ordiuary, con8taJ>tly
on hand. _
~ •_

Porter !ati, lavfactnriD[ Co.,

NE'W YORK.

.

\

NEW YORK.

l:n all respects equal to OAI.ABRIA.

HARVEST" fc "~URPRISE " IN ron
IVANHOE fc JOLLY BOYS SMOKil\!~,'

CHAS. G. HOYT·

co.,

Baaafadare" llolel,- ..,.

No. 73 Water Street, and 19 Old Slip,

No. 129 \Pearl Street,

~

INOEL &

J-1..&4&,

au« ~tanutatttl
TOBACCO.

NAT.~ONAL,

THOMAS HOYT.

:r.

MANVJ'ACT"itXR OF ALL GRADES .OF

PROOF .AGAINST WIND OR RAIN.

· LICHTER&. ·

Importer 0nd .ii..Jent for the . U. S. and Canada,

CATTUS & RUETE,
OCo&atto -~roktrs,

Licorice Stick

-

HENRY M. MORRIS,

TO:t:iACOO BROKERS.

Acknowled_ged by con~u~ers to be the
best in ths market Aiiiftor the b!'IIDd of

ANDERSON,

CIGAR AND PIPE

B B. 0 ][ E B.
SOuTH WILLIA.IIf ST., N. Y.

24

MAss·ANJ! STICK,

ITALIAN, •SPANISH, GREEK, TURKEY XND ' SICILY,

DE LANCEY CLEVELAND,
·

r. a..·&, CJ.. c.

which ;s "being once more manufactured under the
immediate supervision of the originator,

SPEC~AL TIES ~y

.

Tobacco ma.nufactorers
thErtradeill
general are particolarly requested to ex·
a'Qiine an!\ wet tbQ. superior properties of
t.hisLlCORICE, which, beiognf..Wbrought
to the highest perfection, is ~red 1lB.OOr
the above style of bl'IIDd.
We~ also SOLE .AGENTS for the
k"Ml<l.
•.
• .

Beg to direct the attention cf the Dealenln Tobacco
throughout the United swea and the
World to their

.

PASTE, P~WD~R, ROOT'

oo.

&.

110~

NE"'f YORK,

CHEWI1i

w ALLrs

LICORICE

EX.TR,O..

LIBERTY STREET•

116

LICOltiC~

--------------------------

, On, . an_a after March r, 1872, I ofer the folkwing induce11U111s '' tlu trade.
One or 1 wo Sets of Moulds, fifteen per cen(. off. 1 h1ee Sets or .QVtr, twenty per <tnt.
off; this includu all my improvements.
Office corner-Pearl Street and Maiden Lane, New York, where the J>ractical operation of the Moulds
can be at ~I times witnened.
·
_
-

GEO.

;J.

PB:m.TICE, Gea•I

197 PEARL STREET,

COR. MAIDEN LANE,

Aa-t,

NEW YORK.

'

A wge .Assortment Cor.stMtly on Hand.

G I Chatham St., cor. Wllll~m, N.Y.

,e/. -~orman tf

~o:~

#edtY- /lUruul.~ cld.
in q.u.a.nti.tiea ta. IJ.ll.it. foa.,
!£.aU.elA., a'ti-L"jti. and .£1/.i1dmn.A.
18'1 .!£ewi.s. 9t. New !Jjnl'-k.
@eaLel-a in

J •O SEPH HOEY~

J?esigner& Engraver
on Wood,
202-' Broadway,

li'BW '2'0JUL

'

